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Exploslon8.-Steamboat Law Enforced.

In the early part of this ,Year there occurred
quite a number of steamboat explosions On
the western rivers, forcing the conviction upon
us that thcy were dlle to dereliction of duty
on the part of Inspectors. This opinion we
expressed, with somewhat severe remarks, in
several inst.ances in o.ur last volume. Recent
investigations have confirmed our opinions,
and it affurds us pleasure to announce that·
the steamboat law of 1852, pltssed to ensure
greater safety of life, has j ust been vindicated
iu the dismissal of a delinquent board of local
Inspectors.
In the month of January last, the steam
boat Fanny Fern, of Pittsburgh, exploded her
boilers, while on a trip on the Ohio river,
and the cause was proven to be a want of
water in one of the boilers, while one of the
engineers (J. III. King), was on watch. The
local Inspsctors, Messrs. � S. Dickey and
Andrew Wa.t80n, did not give the case a
thorough examination; and although the out
"age was very flagrant, they did not revoke
King's license. The captain-Thomas Rogers
--complained of them some months after
wards to the Secretary of the Treasury, who
referred the matter to the supervising In
sp�ctor-Benjamin Crawford, of that district,
who g,we it a careful examination, and re
porte� to the Secretary that the local Inspect
ors were highly censurable. . Upon the ren
derin)!; of his report they were dismissed from
office, and Capt. R. J. Grace, of Pittsburgh,
and Thomas Snowden, of Brownsville, have
b�en appointed to fill their places. Mr. Craw
ford has endeavored to carry out the provi
sions of the law in.its integrity, and we hope
.
the decisive action of the Secretary of the
Trea.sury will he a warning to other delin
quent Inspectors, and that it will spur them
up to increased vigilance in the performance
of their responsible duties.
Cure

.. ... .

for Musqulto Bites.

According to an exchanke, spirits of harts
liorn, if applied immediately, constitutes a
thorough antidote for the bites of musquitos,
or any poisonous insect or animal. Travelers
should govern themselves accordingly, while
every Rummer resort· that is liable to a visi
tation of musquitos, gnats, and other offen
sive and annoying insects, should keep con
stantly on hand a liberal supply of the anti
dote. Lime water is also believed to produce
the same salutary effect, and if neither of the
articles named can 1e obtained, any strong
lye of wood ashes and water, may be resorted
to with advantage.
•••••

A Brussels paper says that Dr. Andre
Schleiermachcr, one of the greatest scientific
notabilities of German}', died suddenly at
Darmstadt, on the 1 1th July.

For several years after the )ntroduction of
railroads in this country, the accession to the
speed of traveling was so great, that passen
gers were satisfied'with traveling in the day
time only, but thjj business of railroad� for
the past few yealis has been gradually chang
ing from day to night travel, particularly
among business men who cannot afford to
lose the time required for exclusive day tra
veling. Hence we took occasion in our issue
of June 19th to set forth the great necessity
of our railroad corporations furnishing f the
traveling community with slee"ing accOmo
dations, intimating that· such a step on their
part would add materially to the business and
travel over their respeetive roads.. Acting
upon our suggestions many Western railroods
have provided means to this end, by constrrict
'
ing the seats of their cars after the improved
plan patented by T. T. Woodruff, by which
they can be readily converted into comfort
able sleeping couches, partaking in a great
measure of the character and privacy of a
state room.
'
Our illustration represents a perpective
view of a portion of the interior of a rail
road car, showing the seats in the position in
which they are arranged when intended to be
occupied by the pasiiengers in a sitting pos
ture, and also when changed to form double
and single sleeping couches or berths. A A
are a series of transverse partitions, arran
ged on either side of the car, at the re
quired distance apart to admit of berths or
couches being formed between them. B is a
raised platform extending from the partition
A, and its lower portion, C, next the longitu
dinal passage-way through the car, to the
part between, aUoted for the feet of the pas
sengers, when sitting, upon which, next the
partitions, are secured, horizontal cUiihioned
frames or 'pl,nks, D, to the ends and middle
of which are jointed by connecting bars the
seat bottom cushioned frames, E, to the sur
faces of which are secured legs, which serve
to support one edge of the said seat bottoms,
when either in the position to be sat upon� as
represented at the right hand of our engrav-

ing, or in the horizontal lowered position to
assist in forming a double sleeping berth, as
shown at the left of the said engraving. When
they are arrlLlllillld to form seats, they are
raised so a& to bring their legs in openings
next the edges of the raised platfurms, B ; and
oushioned backs, F, hinged to the tops of the
lower part; C, of the partitions, A, and to
said partitions, A, are brought to the proper
inclined positions in relation to them to serve
as back supports. G are horizontal platforms
projecting from the si des of the car, midway
between the partitions, A, so as to form a rest
or table for the passengers to rest upon when
sitting down, and also in connection with the
cushioned backs, F, immediately opposite, a
single sleeping couch or berth, when the said
. backs are raised on their hinges so as to bring
them on the same horizontal plane with the
rests or platforms, G, to the edges of which
they are firmly secured by suitable sliding
bolts beneath. H are other longitudinal
cushioned berth or couch platforms, arranged
between the partitions, A, immediately above
the single bert� or couch formed by the table
or pladorm, G, and backs, F. These berths
or couch platforms, H, are suspended by
curved bars, I, on pins or bolts inserted in the
partitions, A, which admit of their being
lowered to the suspended position represented
at the left of our illustration, to form a sleep
ing berth or couch, or turned and raised im
mediately next the roof of the car when not
employed in this capacity, and thus removed
entirely out of the way of the passengers, and
made to e n bellish rather than injure the in
terior appearance of the car.
To the roof of the car immediately above
the edge of the berth or couch platform, H,
and to the edge of this berth or couch plat
form, are attached horizontal wire rods which
pass through wire rings on the edges of the
ornamented curtains, K, which are suspended
and extend downward the require� distance
to entirely protect the single berths from view
when drawn over the wire, and thus insure
privacy to their occupants ; and when the berth
or couch platform, H, is turned and elevated
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these curtains can be folded above them 80 as
to be entirely hid from view.
Cars construc'ed after this admirable plan
are now in operation on the Buffalo and Erie,
Cleveland and Erie, Cleveland and Cincin
na.ti, Michigan Central, Michigan Southern,
Ohio and Mississippi, Chicago and Galena
Union, and Chicago, Fort Wayne and Pitts
burgh Railro:o.ds, alld have received the most
unqualified approval of all who have enjoyed
their advantages. The great beauty of this
invention is the ease and little labor ",ith
which the seats are transformed into sleeping
berths or couches, which in point of comfort
are all that can be desired. Another im
portant feature embraced by it is that should
only a portion of the passengers desire to
sleep, they may do so, wit40ut at all inter
fering with the comfort of the others ; while
the curtains, K, may be hung so that the
occupants of the berths or couches may be
partially or wholly secreted from observation,
and as much at their ease &s they would be
in the berths of one of our belt regulated
steamers.
Any further information desired may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor and pat
entee, T. T. Woodruff, care of O. W. Childs,
Salina, N. Y.
.te.•

.. Vital Force or Momentum."

The Philadelphia Ledger, in a brief article
on the above topic, seems to consider that vi
tal force and momentum are the same thing.
Mechanical philosophers make a distinction
between them: thus, steam confined in a
boiler is a force; the steam moving a piston is
a power; the pressing weight of the steam
multiplied into the velocity of the piston is
its momentum. Electricity is a force, but as it
does not .possess gravity, we cannot apply the
term" momentum" to it. The vital form of
organisms-whether electrical or nervous-is
imponderable, and therefore cannot be cor
rectly called momentum. In many cases, it
id positively necessary to make these distinc-_
tiona.
•

Ie.·

THALES was the first natural philosopher.

j titntifit �mtritan.
LANTERN ATTAOHMENT TO CAP8-J. C. Cary, of New HORSE POWERS-G. Hely, of Rochester, Wis. : I do
York City: I am aware that lanterns have been pre not claim the mere connecting the several teams, as RoC���t�t�O���k���¥.���n¥e ������I:�
viously attached to cap�. Hunters UBe such a device in such i8 not new.
a brush. by mechanical mean8 to coat electro
de<ll' shooting, and miners also attach light. to their But I claim the combination of the sliding levero.,-l), operating
molds with coatin� material.
bats. I do not claim broadly, therefore, the simple and the loose coupling bar, E, with the draft CbalDS, type
But
we
claim,
firot, Suspending the brush bar, I, by
combination of a cap and lantern irrespective of the substantially as set forth.
the crank, J. at one end. 'and attaching it to and oper·
constrnction and adaption of the parts, as described.
ating
it
by
the
crank
of tM crank 8haft, E, at the other
But I claim the lantern, C, constructed a.� shown, to G..TE HINGE-T. Hendrick, of-Clyde, N. Y.: I claim
manner and for the purpose 8et forth.
wit: the fountain, C, and. lamp, D, cono,ected by the the employment of an angle plate having an oblong end, in th�The
combination of the bru8h. H. and bed,
tube. f. and enclosed within the case, d', which is pro· slot cut vertically through its horizontal angle in com� C,Second
the blower S, and wind che8t,V, in the manner
vid.ed with the handle or bail, and straps, i j, for the bination with a plate whic has the pintle or axial pin andwith
for the purrose described.
purpose of being attached to the cap, A.
of the binge on its lower edge, and a shit�ing projec�
tion
on
each
of
its
side
edges,
substantially
88 and for
VALVE
COOK-J. C. Macdonald, of CincinnRti, Ohio:
[This is a convenient invention for railroad cQnduc� the purposes set forth.
I do not claim the �uidc, g, nor the valve. B, nor the
tors, firemen and othera; it ia a. lantern attached to a [This simple invention provides a hinge which will 8crew on the stem, F, for the operating said valve. for
were secured to me by Letters Patent previously
cap, so that it can be worn on the head, and where it cost hut little if any more than the ordinary hook these
Issued from the Uuited States Patent Omee
referred to.
will bum as well, shedding
light
around,
as if held In
But
claim the collar, g\ on the valve stem. F. the
FOB TUE W&EK ENDING SEPTEMBER 14, 1858.
'
and eye hinge, and yet will be capable. when used in guide Icap,
D, spring i, head, G, connected with the
the hand.J
connection
with
an
ordinary
hook
and
eye
or
other
stem,
F,
by the haudle. H, and screw cap. E, combined
RAILROAD CAR COUPLING-J. W. Corey, of Craw hinge, of allowing the gate to open hoth ways or in and arranged
[RBportBd �l!ictaI19 I'" thB Sci�nttfic �merican.]
substantially as and for the purpose set
for.javille, Ind. : I claim the arrangement and com1;lin.
of the hinged coupling hook, B e, .Iotted con ward and outward, and will invariably cause the gate forth.
Circulars elvioll full pR.rticulars of the mode of sp ation
p'yin�fnr flft.tp.nt�, siz�of motiel rpquired, and mnch nected -link, Cd, and double inclinp.d plane, Dt 8ah to close automaJ;ically, or not allow it to remain sta· [The object of this Invention is to dispense with the
othp.r inform�tlnn l1sf'tnl tn invpntors. may be har1 stantially &8 and for the pur)108es set forth.
tionary in any other but a closed condimon unless held use of packing around the stem of the valve, and still
� ..ti. by ",I�re""in. IIIUNS & CO. , Publishers of
MOLDS FOR MAKING WARP DRESSER GUIDES OF GLASIi
leave the cock perfectly steam and water tight. The
tho SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, New Yor1$..
OR OTHER PLASTIO ANTI�COBROSrvE MATBRIAL-AUred so by a cord or hook.J
B. Corey, of Franklin, Coun. : What I claim is my im· GAS BURNERB-L. E. Hicks, of New York City: I invention is applicable to all valve cocks, but is more
WASRmg MAOIlINEe-John Allpn, of Galena, Mrl. : proved
mold
as
made
with
plunger
caviti�s.
e
e
e,
of
especially
adapted to one which was patented by this
claim, in the construction of gas burners which have
\Vhaf. I claim l� drf'!8Sine with zi!Z-z"g J1hs. F F the
kind described, ln its bed plate, B, a bodr or body caps
made with a crown concave internally applied-to inventor, Aug. 11, 1857.J
bot,tom of the tub and unqer Burface ot the Tnbbine: the
and
flanc:e
matrix,
d,
a
removable
plunger
gUIde,
C,
or
th�m,
making
the
outer
Burface
of
the
crowD:
ot
the
cap
diF!k. thAt the approximating andpR. b, of the ribs, F. its equivalent, and a plunger, D, provided with a series flat or nearly flat and the orifice, d, through which the BEDSTEAD FASTENING-I. M. May, of Anderson, Ind.:
of the ili-=k anrl tub shall form rhomboidal ft�ure8
projections or cores. g g , the whole being combined
escapes. of circular form horizontally and with its I do not claim irrespective of construction and the
wherf'in the elothpR are Rl1bject.erl to an angll"ar of
and arranged 8nbstantlally In manner and for the pur gas
edge curved in the path of two vertical circles as ((eline special adaption 8hown and described, the employment
8f{Uf"/'zin."!' anft ohHque rubbing' action, and the an pose
as
described.
ated
In the sectional view of the drawing for the pur or use of pins fitting in-slots for the purp08e of secur·
JlI'oximatiDf! knuckle or wf'c1�erl shA.ped pnils, a, of said
ing or connecting together the posts and rails of a bed
andes flhAll, whf'n the motion ofthp. rltp,k is reversed, WAR1> DRESSING GUIDES- A. B. Corey, of Franklin, pos.s set forth.
stead, for various forms of 8uch device have been used
attn,. thp. rhomhoirfal spncp.s anrl pummp:l Rnd ]oQ!l!en Conn. : I claim a new or improved manufacture of [A notice of this Improvement will he fonnd in an for
the purpose.
warp
dreRaer
glliries
marJe
of
glass
or
its
equivalent,
and
UP thf' ctothp�. en A.A to allow a freRh I'tupply of cleansing
But I claim the combination of the plates, D E, S8other
column.J
WHtPT to circulatethrongh them. and thu" prepA.rethpm by mulding it on smooth cores and Aubsequently re�
fnt" n. 8ucc("lp.(HD� an ....u]ar squf!pzin.z and ohliqne robhin.!! ducln� the plate or the bars or projections made by the BUILDING WALLS UNDER WATE&-Wm. H, Horst- ���1d��i��t�l!ot�i��: �t:tt;, tr. �':,1 r;l��: : �' sau'h�
substantially &8 described.
action, substantially as and tor the purposes set forth. cores,
T
i
it
88 aDd lor the purpose set forth.
I also claim making a warp dresser guide in several
::��J���r
���� &; �I��h �'r ���·e ��u���feri� stantially
[An eO)!l"R.ving Rod deSCription of this invention will sp.parate
lections, A A, combined and applied in one thereot
[This invention consists In constructing the fastening
to
produce
slack
water
in
a
current
or
other
frame,
essentially
&8
and
for
the
purp08e
explained.
be puhlished in our columns it... a ft:lw weeks.]
movable water, and protect the current from being in such a way that when it is applied to a bedstead it
wa.hed away and wasted before it is hardened as fully not only connects the side rails to the posts but the end
WABR[NG MArRIKF.-Wm. T. Armstrong. of Sand� STEAM HAMlfER-Patrick Donve.., of New York set
forth.
wich. TIL : I cllt.im the combioation of the rubber anil City: Ii do not claimathe combination of the reciproca.t�
al80 claim, in combination with 1\ flexible incl08ure rail8 also, and dispenses with the use of mortise8 and
t
0
d
shaft, G, substantially �Ca�1� ����:��tl�! �,�g:drePJ���� H!!:���:���� d� theI panels
as above specified. and supporting the same
thereby conoiderahly diminishing the cost of
!��a�� ;d/�h:��r�l�:e�t:!i fu�th.
in the manuer and for the purposes set forth. tenons,
I ch..im attaching the hammer to a piston working in a byIapiles
also
claim
the cement feeder, constructed and sr· construction of bedsteads, and adding to their strength
REVOLVING FIREARM-Fordyce Bpals. of NpW' Haven,
lI.
�
�
er,
as
that
con8titutes
,.
Nasmyth's_
,
ranged
snbstantially
as
and
lor
the
purpose
specified.
and durability.J
i , l
a
t
S\��':: g�� �
t r
�r���gin�t\� !,,;t�;�i�� t������! � �tr re�:r. H�
e
a
t a
TENONING MAoHINE-John Mc Creary, of Delaware,
CUTTING APPARATUS FOR HARVESTERs-Charles Ohio:
8ub!lt1\Dtially as deF'criber1, so that thp former is locked CY�i� rl��� !�� 3�W��!h ��:stil:re8 �� h:p!i::��� Howell,
Having fully described the nature of my inven
of Cleveland, Uhio: Disclaiming the construc� tion anel
e
o
in place by the latter, when the Iattpr ill close to the
aware that many kinds of machines
Wagner, have beenbeing
barrel, ann that the former Is permitt,ed to be with. ��:������T.��� �� ."�ic���� 6�:��;rrn��;��: ��� tlon of guard fingers as tpatentedr by Cyril
invented and used by other8 for forming
e
h
dl·8.Wn bv hrin�ing thA lattpT to a position in which the vided with a proper system of -valves, the whole oper ��:;e�J='Jt���th��l �t;��: !t?i� �nft!� h:��� rodnd tenons,
I therefore do not claim forming snch
ating 8ubstantially as specified.
rammer will not Interfere with the cylinder.
outlets on itd Bid� in front of the finger bar in the man tenons.
But I claim the construction and arrangement of the
[This invention relates to that kind of revolver, the [For more information regarding this invention, see ner and for the purposes set forth.
Second, A sickle or knife having a seri�s of curved bil"�r::�t"ai: ��: :::���er of applying the set screw, as
axis of whose rotating many·chambered cylinder is another column.J
openings,
1, or thtdr equivalents, tormed on its rear.
i
I
u
arrR,nged parallel with the bore oUhe barrel. It con' I �1!l��Lfir:'A¥� ebutft�:u:: ��:ltn� ��t���ty� :;: and underdide when used in connection with guard described.
fingers provided with a D-8haped r�t, K, or its equiva HEMP BREAKS-H. D. McGeorge, of Morgantown.
sists in so const"ucting, applying and arranging the ated. by the curve:! arm@, T, and used in connection lent,
the whole being arranged, constructed and oper· Va. : I claim breaking and cleaning hemp, flax, &c.,
the stationary knife, V' t and adjusting clamps, ated in
centt�r pin on which the cylinder rotates, and the lever with
relation to each other in the manner and for the by a combination of vibrating blades, d i. and station
W.
which operates the rammer, that the pin is secured in Second, The combination of the rivin� knife, E, purposes substantially as set forth.
ary blades. e k, ODd clearing devices, f n, acting in
place by a shoulder provided for the pur)108e on the
n
b
a
i
concert with them, the whole being arranged and op
HEATING ApPARATUS FOR TlIE MANUFAOTURE OF CE erating
�� �':i���h� k�i:�:. �rsV� N;e ���� 'b��:g �: MENTED
substantially in the manner set forth.
said lever, when the lever is broU'ght to a position close {?!�t
SoLE
SHoE8-Jacob
Jenkins,
of
Uharlestown,
MaBB.: I claim an improved heating al1paratu8 for-the MEAT CUTTER-M. Newman, of Oak Hili, N. Y. : I
under the barrel, and that the pin can be withdrawn ranged to operate &8 and tor \he purpose set forth.
manufacture
of
cementad
sole
8hoes,
consisting
of
t.he
s
a
tcrallow the cylinder to be taken out when the lever is [By the employment of a riving knife jointing cut box, A, provided with door, B, gl88sfront, h, deflector,
;a�: ;�:,�� f���oiJ��g \�� �'::::�al�:al:s�
moved down to a position not far enough from the bar· tel'8, planers, and a squaring knife, arranged and oper f,as described, openings, d, and lamp, C. or its equiva. �r�:"h��
the
cutter,
substantially
as set forth.
lent
for
heating,
arranged
and
operating
substantially
ated
in
Connection
with
retaining
dogs,
and
other
con
reI to let the rammer interfere with the cylinder.J
I also claim holding the rack or comh in Its recess by
comitant parts, tlie various operatioll8 of splitting, as and for the purpose 8et forth.
the clamping of the two parts of the shell together, subLADlES' Hoop SKIRTs-Samuel Beberdy, of Phila- Jointing,
Daniel Johnson, of New York City: I claim st�n:t:':llIa'l"ma�h�f:a�:e�':,"��M��c�:J�';'anging tIie
planing and squaring' are ali performed by theCHURNl
: c i
l
C
employment of two or more roller. wlien placed screw
� ��lti; 1�� f!b �� ���:h ��:�tit\�l�� �f ia1;r: s�h�: tlje one machine and at one operation. j .
feeder, H, on the shaft, so that a portion ot the
horizontal. and with their peripheries touchln� or section
when said stay is formed by winding a flexible strip or
of the screw shall be on said shaft, 88 shown and
touching one another, in combination With a represented,
Defenbaugh, of Walnut Run, nearly
rod made ofone piece or a series of pieces spliced or MOLD PLow-Adam
and for the purpose set forth.
revolving
dasher,
which
is
al'ranged
underneath
Bald
m r h n r d c
united together, continuously round the ekirt from
rollers and in the same box or chamber with the same,
the bottom to the top of the body of the same,substan ��;� �:e: u:,�� �u\ :�e; h�:: ��� b.,'!.� ��I1U��u; subotantially
n
S
as aud for the purpos.. set forth.
under the control of the attendant to make them of
tially as and for the purposes set forth.
clJ;:'i�: c�'?.:tr��Y�:-;;lte��� lo�fo!'����h�':id I!
much
use,
beside
they
only
make
a
ditch
parallel
with
employed
an
adjustable
extension
compound connectinvenUon
con8ists
in
the
employment
of
two
[This
[By thus making skirts of one stay, t'le clasps the surfaae of the ground, while mine will form a ditch
or more rollers placed horizontally with their peri �� �2 � �,dari��g�a:�i�� \��:r��?!60�� ��:�c;��h�
which are used at the meeting ends of the ordinary with a regular graden ort descent.
Independent tuhular sheaths, P P q r s, Fig. 3 :
circle stays are dispensed with, the cost of manufac· ll;d�:;�U�d �t� k �� e':,��t��r",.!'..t��t�h�' :,,�� pheries nearly touching one another In combination ablesliding
yielding brackets or bearings, I I I, J J J,
turing a series cf stays and applying clasps to the same ductor of the machine may, at any time, without seeing with a revolving dasher, which is arranged underneath the
b b. and spring8, e e e i the whole op
8pring
plow, ralse and lower it so that the tlitch shall have the rollers In the same box. By thla means it is thonght erated bolders.
whereby a double yielding action
shown,
as
greatly reduced, and the symmetrical set of a lady'. atheregular
descent regardlesl!l of the undulations of the hutter can be produced very quickly, and left in a sweet of the temples is and
bronght about, and for the purposes
dress greatly added to, by the spiral stay, because one ground, nnderneath
which it is formed, and over which
forth
and described.
8ubstantially
as
set
spiral supports another throughont the Skirt, and con thj �l�owcf:��sin combination with the underground and palatable state.J
Miller, of
HARVESTERS-Isaac Reamer and Henry
sequently while In the act of sitting every part of the plow,
CAR COUPlJ'INGS-C. P. Kenyon, ofWilaon, Conrad's
the scoring wheel, m, for torming a secondary N.RAILROAD
first, Arranging the
I
Va.:
Store,
C. : I _claim the combination of the grooves, i i, 8Up· knife E , on springs, F, claim,
cutting
edge
Its
skirt yields or winds spirally ronnd the body in a man trench in the bottom of the ditch for the purpose set
with
and
and the friction rollers for relieving It, a. repre br���gs�I��::iI�e�' !��r�:;:ti��sl 8�t!t�ti��i isd�� slight\y elevated above its rear edges, substantially as
ner to contract the diameters of the spirals, and elon forth,
and for the purpos.. set forth.
scribed.
gate the skirt, and thus allow the wearer to sit com sented.
Second, The emplorment of an auxiliary adjustable
TELEGRAPH INSULATOBS-M. G. Farmer,of Salem, w���ra�fo��':,r.iilf������fg��eb�':::���!o�Ot��i!I��� reel,
N, in combinatIon with the main reel, M, when
fortably,and with & consciousness that herdres8 pre Mass.
and J. M. Batchelder, of Camhrldge, Ma88.: We E, and a bolt passing throngh the holes, F, arranged the whole
is constructed, arranged and operated &8 and
sents a rounding or symmetrical ap�arance on all claim,the
iron wire supporter or hook in combination and operating sub&tantially &ll described.
for
the
pnrposes described.
with a screw Insulator made of hard india·rubber, and
slde•. J
CLASPS FOB Co-rrON BALE Hoops-A. C. Richard, of
JOINTS FOR T-RAILS-E. U. Benedict, of Horicon, attached to the hook 9r shank,, in the manner de- DOOR LooK-Jacob Kinzer, of Pittsburg Plio.: I NewtowD,
Conn.: I claim the use of the three rings, A,
Wis. ; I claim the combination of the rails with the scribed.
claim
the
use
of
a
plate
on
the
inside
of
a lock:, which,
and
C C, in combination with the hoop, B. a8 a cheap
COMBINATION
OF
A
GoVERNOR
WITH
A
SLIDE
V..\LVE
side plates, B B, by means of the slots, a a, in the Richard Gornall, of Baltimore, Md.: I do not limit by the Insertion of the k. y, is moved to the other side and convenient
cotton bale hoop, subotantially 88 de
plates. the rec..se.. b b, in the bases of the rail., the myself
the
lock
and
closes
the
apposite
key
hole,
subotan
of
scrihed.
to any particular character of taper steam ports, tially as described.
whole applied
:l'h.
l}
�
�
�
g
�:!li
h
r
s\��
s et
o�e�a%':��b
1i180 claim the use of said plate upon ",hich to raise COOKING STOVES-Apollos Richmond, of Brooklyn,
t�r� C:�;�� lli�it�� e !::of:; �:e�tr�� Iform
��".i'
. And
I also claim forming the glb, C', applied at the �h::���ri
circles or 8egments, wards or pins, or their Conn. : I am aware th�t a stove was patented to J.
flat surfaced slide valves, as it can be applied in con· or
juncture of the rail, with the downward rectangular to
equivalents,
which correspo-nd to the formation or Curtis, Jan. 27,1843, in which the oven projects forward
nection
with
a
cylinder
valve
or
a
valve
forming
part
prOJection, g. to serve as a stay between the plates, of a circle with equal advanta�e.
changes
of
the key, thereby facilitating and cheapen in
& rectangular form, havin� the boiler holes arran�ed
substantially as set forth.
the
manufacture
of tlie lock, substantially 88 de around
ing
it, but consider my Improvement as differmg
.cribed.
from said stove, since my OVP.D projects forward in a
Ionoin the manner sub[The adjacent ends of T-rails are united by means of I claim, first, The combinat
t
i
curved
form.
and since mY'fire chamber is also of a
two upright plates which are applied one on each side ��i�!��hi:h i{�!!i�ci:d, ��� ;e�'!.i:"d ���a��� �: BULLET MAOHINE-J. A. Knight, of St. Louis, Mo. : curved shape, while
that of (Jurtis' stove is rectangular.
for the purposes 8et forth.
I do not claim the combination of the stationary and I do not, J;lOwever. lay
of the rails, and slotted to receive portions of the rails specified
any claim to either the torm of
Second, Giving the crank-pin, F, by which the rock swinging mold bars.
oven
or
fire
chamber
8eparately, or to such construc
left projecting between notches cnt in the base. The shaft,
D, is operated, a flaring or V-shape, in combina
t rr
e a
as embraced in Curtis' stove.
notches receive portions of the plates between the tion with the oblique or hevel ends, d, of the slide so���l i���ht: t� :�fj�fh!� ��� ��� �nl��:�y tion
I claim extending the oven forward in a curved
the stationary mold bar, but to some extent in a But and
arranging around it the boiler holes as set
slots, and the rails and plates being secured together :���ta��tar:; :.n��.ff�rs��� �u��o��� �����:��g rod, I, from
direction tran8verse to the said stationa bars as set form
forth inocombination-with the curved fire chamber, the
by gibs and keys passing through the plat.. n such a
�
F
a
d
a
whole
being
and operated as described for
[This
invention
pro";des
an
exceedingly
8imple
and
��t\� d�:�;::t ;;�th':, ��J;,:; Jti��:n�,:'g �:';�I� the purposesconstructed
manner as to support the ends of the raUs.J
set, forth.
effective automatic cut-off dispensing ",ith the compli lets from both parts ofhthe molds.
MANUFAQTURE OF SKIRTING MATERlAL--Emest cated
BED
BoTTOM-F.
Russell,
of OtseliC, N. Y. : I claim
arrangement of Ufte1'8, cams and connections tw�e:�������:, i j, :�p1i::l�g:�lh :��n��r:s��
Bredt, of New York City: I claim as a new article of
combination and arrangement of the rods, 2 and 3,
manufacture the looped fabric described, having loops used in other cut-olfo which have preceded it. It also provide for their adjustment longitudinally to obtain a the
with
the
wires,
6. the bolt8, 4, in the rails, 1, substan·
formed in it at intervals by combining the loop.form� ensures the working of the valve with a "lead" just the perfect registration of the two halves of the several tially as and for the purposes speCified.
ing material with the web in the proce.. of weaving, same as It wonld were it not arranged to act 88 a cut molds.
substantially a. set forth.
SPRING BALANOES IN COMBINATION WITH A KNIFE
We regard thi8 a8 an Invention which exhibits in [A notice of this improvement will be found In an G.orge H. Smith, of Glenwood, Iowa: I do not claim
ENDLESS SECTIONAL SAWING MAoBINB-Harvey off.
th
column.J
other
gennlty
and
utllity.J
Brown, of New York City: I claim, first, The form and
�����'I claim in the ahstract, or when separately
manner of const.ructing the sections of my saw, BUb- ROTARY STJlAJI( ENGINr--John Harthan and Ezra
a spring balance.
BI ��i�I:: ���-;:!�fuZ, r:��18 �: considered,
st
article of manufac�
St.
M�
�
�
:'�
claim a8 a new and u8eful
But
Harthan,
of
Tlmbersbrook,
England.
Patented
In
s���!I,I, "t c"i'a\�r;�e mode of inserting the teeth in England Jan. 26,1858: We are aware that totatory en grinding gears for grinding clay or other substances, ture aIknife
having a spring balance inserted in itl"
the saw in the manner Bet forth.
forth.
set
making
openings
and
valves
substantially
...
described,
purpose
tbe
for
and
as
handle,
of wheels having a numher of projec in the spaces between the teeth in one or both gears to
Third, I claim the guide plate, E, constructed and gine.. con8iatlng
or fitted upon their peripheries and actu- receive
arranji(ed as described, when used in connection with tions formed
and hold the clay or substance ground, substan [In the handle of a butcher's knife this inventor
e
n o
g t
r
the saw, sa set forth.
places a spring balance, so that the articles, whether
;!,;tp��;.!l ::::f::tfo':,� �r �h���ro� h�: �: ���� tially as described.
known in this country, and therefore we lay no claim th! i!��3I:����,��h���h��:p���� :�eec�:t%�fe�e=d meat or otherwise, can be cut and weighed with little
S..w FIL1m-A. H. Burdine, of Chulahom.. ,Mills. : I to
the principle of such arrangement, We may also arranged tor joint operation, substantially as descrIbed. trouble, and without ,the inernvenience of baving con·
claim. first, A file; F, constructed apirally on a revolv. observe
that we do not confine or restrict ourselves to
log axis, n. so that a space. i. exists between the two
euds of the spiral or screw thread constituting the file, ��!Si6��� d��:!�� ��f::1�n� ����tio��a.;;::� MAOHINE FOB NOTOHING AND TRIMMING HooPS-San tinually to be moving to and from the scales.J
Bubstantially as and for the purposes set forth.
Vt. :
an C. Spaulding, of Rutland,
therefrom without deviating from the prInciples forti Littlefield, of West Troy, N. Y. , I do not claim LANTERNs-8tillm
Second. The combination of one or two of the ahove made
already granted for
h
no
c
I am aware that patents have been
main feature8 of our said invention.
specified files, F. with two conical rotating files, G G, orBut
also
and
solder,
without
lanterns
to
���ur�f�i�
r�E
�lta\�:e
�;':;�g��:r;:fth�c
�
���:
guards
attaching
we
claim,
firet,
The
system
or
mode
of
obtaining
in a machIne of the character specified, substantially motive power by cau8ing steam or air to inpinge upon
to hold the
corner�pieces so as these
a
o i
for conRtructing thesolder,
as and for the purposes set forth.
as any
disclaim
I
and
without
�h::��:t�
:!t�h
l!
:U�Y:n�e�;l:!::�rn
�e
�����ti��:
sides
gl888
a
serie8
of
chambers
with
curved
bottoms
arranged
[A full description of thl8 invention appears on an around a wheel at or near the periphery thereof, as as described and set forth.
pa
cting a lantern hy folding
�1�l��1���'6onstru
described.
other page.J
CUTTING AND FINISHING TIm LOOKS OF' WOODEN theB�r�
frames. 88 de
part8 over wire
Second.
The
general
constructions
and
arrange
edges of the several
Hoops-Hiram Litteljohn, of Troy, N. Y. : I claim, scribed
and packed in a
PRINTING PsE8sEB-J. A. Campbell, of Ne", Orleans,
compressed
be
can
it
that
80
or
apparatus
for
obtaining
motive
m
o
first, the two separa.te knives, A B, when arranged to small space on removing the glass 8ide8, and in the
La. : I claim tho teeth placed on a portion of the peri :�!:, � d�!.Yb�.
gether with a suitable bed, C, substantially as de- way set forth, and 80 that solder is not needcd to se·
meter of the roller, M, for the purpose of pushing the
t C
8 n
8C
E n
o
card through the opening nbove the perpendicular
top and bottom. men
the pieces composing the wire
�:="E�'IDn�?�\;'ge��V�t:�Jhlo ; � c��� r�rs� !r:i� �h! k�ii!�ti, �t!� �rr�!g:d y��!gr:: cure
h
t
in the manner
t
a coiled
Second The use or«18.88
f�����s�;iet:rb� ���f���t��� �f:g:��k��n ���bi: the parts shown In Fig8. 4. 6, 7 and 8, arranged and tion with the knives, A BJ or their substitute, and the tioned,
in their place.
sides
the
retain
t�
c e f
b
nation wilh the rollers, f f, substantially as opeclfled. operating &8 described for the purpose of cutting. the
lantern to II. hinged
a
of
lamp
the
Attaching
Third
�:t �hil�
t�:�����ea:ai:� 1: �he ��;:�1����� ��: bottom 'and connecmng the . latter to a spring in the
mortise. or gains in the drawer fronts.
be a
a s
t c
c
p:���� ���:�::::� i t1i� ���,f;:g :h ;:,��g-:b[gh ��: We also claim the instruments shown In Figs, 9 and be
i
� to keep the lamp securely in its pla.ce, when
top
so
la, arranged and operating as specified, for the purpose
ta\�� ci�i� r��'i:n�f:. 'M; ��,,;,u�;::'��!J�� � !"blna_ in ordinary use. yet admit of ready access to It. as de
cards have to pass, to the thickne8s of the card.
Also, 'rhe combination of the stationary arm, T, hall of cutting the end pieces of drawers, subotantially as tion with the knives, A B, or their sub.htute, and the scribed.
and socket, Z, rod, U, short arm, V, and the working
g
e e
8 n
bed, C, substantially 88 8et forth for trimming the lock
joint, Y, for tne purpose of elving the inking cylinder .. �� �'Z.�t; l� t�����i:� '!:j 1o�� ;!��P:�t while the hoop Is In the 8ame place that It occupied
CORN HuslIJIRs-N. T. Spear, of Boston, Mass.: I
lateral motion,
claim the combination and arrangement of the toothed
during the cutting of the lock,
forth.
w* *

HO

_

_

_
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j tientifit �meritan+
ome impermeable and elastie substance, such as india fect contrivance and is entirely different from
beveled wheel. B, provided with one or more faces GUAnD FINGERS FOB HARVESTERs-John W_ Brokaw, srubber
or gutta percha. Bubstantially as described, so
with the smooth conical rollers. D D, one or more and assignor to Warder, Broker & ChUrl), of Springfield,
that it may b. expanded laterally by the force of the the gin filer patented a fe w weeks ago by this
r
8
t
e
e t
h
f
o
��� ���'g:: f�r ���: ��!�t�::' :��B��!�i�l:;,� r�! v!!��� g�:rd�:g���i ���:�ht �;�:�e�tii:i�o� ;rth explosion Of the charge. and will contract itself after inventor, A. H. Burdine, of Chulahoma, Miss.
the explosion by its own wherent property.
manner and for the purpose set forth.
a base of CRst iron.
I claim the peculiar construct.ion of the cap, B,
STEAM HAMMER.-P. Danver, of New York,
[This invention consists in the use of a ro'sting asBut
described. when made of wrought or malleable iron, SBWING MAOHINES-T. J. W_ Robertson, of New York
beveled face wheel armed with teet�1 and used in con· and connected to the cast iron bA.sP, A, anti to the finger Ci1 Dated May 22, HI55 : I claim 1Irot, So arranging has patented a new steam hammer, the im
l
h
r
nection with conital taper rollers, one or more, having bar. in the manner and tor the p.nposes set forth.
Jf��: ihO: �:v��!�t �r\h� :!�ll��� provement of which consists in tbe employjournals fitted In yielding bearing', and arranged in MODE OF LAUNCHING VESsELs-Gordon Conklin (...- d�ri:fr[:���i:n
descrilwd.
I also claim moving tbB looper up to and away from
ment in combination with that kind of steam
n
such relation with the wheel that the ears of corn are
li l
:�!�e'fharb�rr����Nec;,t�U�:e� R,r:�i�iZ: ;'''�el! the needle, substantially in the manner specified.
allowed to <lescend hy their own · gravity down the ��
hammer whose hammer block or ram forms
on
ways,
and
they
have
also
been
used
an
anti
...
friction
hite" or angle formed hy the co�tact of the wheel devices in various ways.
SEWING MAOHINES-James Harrison.. Jr of New part of a cylinder, working on a stationary
York
UitJ'
late
of
Milwaukie.
Wis.
Dated
April
11th,
employment
the
and rollers, and the husks stripped from them In an 0 u
; �::d.
1854 : I claim clamping the throad of the needle at th.·
ll�:��pI>,;�a���� c�t:,e;1
�� I�?�;
/But
expeditious and perfect manner..]
claim the runners, c, balls, R, and waye, A, downward or advancing movement of the needle by piston, of an external stationary cy linder with
combined
nnri
arranged
Bubstantially
as and for the the meKns that are operatHd intermittmgly, substan- a proper arrangement of valves on the top.
BREECH-LOADING FIR....RM-E.
.
T.
Starr,
of
New
York
ti l s
se o
City : I do not wish to be understood limiting my purpose set forth.
i �1s� ci:i����bili���:ith t �: !r��Ping means. as By this meanS the steam does not merely serve
self to the eppcial construction of the ...
as formal [The object ofthls invention is to facilitate the start described,
a set scr�w or its e4l uivalent, tor adjusting
changes may be made, Buch as the paris,
Bubstitution
of
so that the tightening of the to elevate the movable cylinder with the ram
ing ot'a vessel on its ways, and thereby obviate the de stthe clamping means,
equivalents baving the Bame mode of operation.
u
e e
d
1 claim opening and closing the rear end ot the bar- lay and embarr.... ment usually attending the launch
J�::gi��:��
��s��rai�
tt�
gr�l�e" 3;�� :;r, T, at attached, but its force is also exerted on the
e
t
i
e
t
�
of vessels, especially those of large dimensions.
t e
t
���� ��::b�ian:, ����� th� �r:�� :, th�\�'e:r f:c �1 ing
t�e �r:�� :.��g:��������r;!��������iJ����Ufo� top to bring down the ram upon the substance
the bar.rel, suhetantia.lly 88 specified, when this is COD The invention consists in the employment or use of ��l�tJ
the said bar into p08ition to prevent the de
nected and combined with a wedge, or its equivalent, runners provided with bales. and used in connection throwing
livery 01 the thread from the shuttle. and the adjustable to be haminered, wit.h greater power than its
opemted by a lever below, Bubstantially 88 specified,
piece, V, for preventing the delivtlry of thl·
80 that in the act of drawing out the wedge to liberate ,with way., whereby the desired · end is aUained by liberating
threod from the .huttie, and allowing the desired own gravity alone would give. This is effectthe breech plate, the rear end of the barrel shall be very simple and effective meana.]
quantity to be given out.
ed by admitting the steam between the staopened to receive a charge and by the act at lifting or
I also claim the constructing the shuttle in two parts,
forcing up the wedge the charge shall be inclosed, and PRESSURE AND VAOUUM VALVE-William Hardy and viz'1
the shell and cap, of which the latter is inserted t.ionary cyli nder and the movable one, the latthe breeeh-piece secured, while at the same time all John
Parkinson
(assignors
to
themselves
and
Aaron
the injuriouB effects of expansion and contraction and Bates)� of Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim the valve into and withdrawn trom the tormer. aH described.
ter acting as a piston to the former.
offonling are avoided, a8 set forth.
chamber, A. spring valve, B, and inner valve, E, wi"h
DESIGNS.
respective openings and passages, when construct
GAS B U RN ER . -The daily increase in, and
COMBINATION STEAM VALVE-Robert Stewart, of El their
CAST
IRON
BlIDSTEAD-Philip
Tabb,
of
New
York
ed
nnd
arrangf·d
in
respect
to
e1Lch
other,
as
p,nd
for
the
mira. N. Y. : I claim the vaIn, e, with the heads, e'\
City.
extension of !ras as an illnminating materi •.l ,
&s guides or bearings, fitting in chamber, g\ in combi. purpose .et forth.
nation with the outer chambers, g, and steam head, B,
against which valve, e, is pressed up, forming a steam CAR SEATS AND COUOHEs-Alexander M. Holmes NURSERY BOTTLE-Francis Kern, of Sandwich, Mas.. renders it highly desirable that every possible
joint op rating as a self·adjusting valve, operating as �.s��orIt�IIj:s�lteanc�i!�����i� a�d�Vr�'n:!'m��\O�i'
means should be taken to economize the light
described, Bnd for the purposes set forth.
the specific devices Bet forth, substantially as described
for
the
purpose.
indicated.
NOTE.-More
than
ONE-THIRD
of
the
whole
number
which it is capable of giving, or, in other
MAKING PLIERs-Chester W. Sykes, of New York
MAOHlNEs-George W. Hubbard, (assllmor of patpnts issued last week were secured throuE;"h tht' words, we should ever try to obtain the great
City : I claim connecting the jaws, C, of the pliers or toSEWING
pincers to the portions ot the handles, A, above and be himself, Walter Hubbard, W. L. Brarlley, and N. L. Scientific American Patent Agency. The offices of est amount of light from the smallest amount
low the center pin or fulcrum, B, upon which they Bradley), of Meriden, Conn. ; I do not claim the opera- Mess",. M U nn & Co. are situated at 128 Fulton street.
t
h
thi was New York, and corner of F and Seventh streets, oppo of gas. A. a v"ry im portant step in this di
move by pins, D D\ at points diagonal with each
other, and at equal distanct:s therefrom, the lower set ��t��[e� g��.PJ� � E,"b!,��s��, U�;��?�'llIi5� d
of the said plns, D', being inserted and allowed to tra But I claim the looper composed of the fixed plate, c, site the Patent Office, W...hlngton, D. C where they rection, Lucien E. Hicks. of New York, has
i I
d
t
O
verse (with the opening and closing of the handles and
be happy to consult with Inventors at all time • .
�: :!"d �o ;"p:"�'te r.:' �0':�ln�tttt!.1t� t�� will
jaws) in longitudinal slots, E, in the lower parts at" the ���:�::�
No charge for consultation. The principal office i. lo invented a new gas burner, the remarkable
said jaws, C, substantially in the manner and for the needle, substantially aB specified.
purpose described.
cated
in New York, where all communicatioDd should simplicity , · f which, contrasted with its ex
[Tuis invention consists in a looper of novel con
[The jaws of these pliers are connected to the handles .truction. operated hy the eye-pointed needle, and op be sent.
traordinary results, somewhat astonisbes
•• •
hy pins, arranged diagonaUy with each other, and at erating in combination with it, to sew what is known
us. It is the common " fish-tail " burner,
The Mad Stone.
equal distances from the center pin on which the han as the · chain stitch" with a single thread.]
" The Misse� King, residing in this ci·.y, which, as every one knows, gi ves an excel
dles move ; one Bet of connecting pins move in paral
MAOHlNERY FOR DR.l.WING AND TWISTING WOOL have in their possession one of these remarka lent light., with a metal cap placed over it.
lel slots, so that the jaws are opened and closed par John
W.
Kennedy
and
John
T.
Plummer,
of
Plain
aUel with each other, and take a more firm grip of the field, Conn., assignors to themselves and John Batchel ble stones, one of which has effected a multi The cap has a round hole in its top, a little
of Lisbon, Conn. : We do not claim the attHochment
object grasped by them than if they opened and closed der.
of the front drawing rolle1'8 in a rotating tube, through
upon a fixed center pin, as heretofore.]
which the roving passes, so 8.8 to give the twist betw'�·en tude of cures of hydrophobia. This mad stone larger than the two holes of the ordinary " fish
the
back
and front drawing roHers, as we are aware
GATE-WiIIiRm Tobey, of Naples. N. Y. : I claim
such application of the rollers has been made with resembles in form the kernel of an almond, is tail " and by lighting this, ne rly one third
opening and clo.ing the gate by the use of the parallel that
different and less simple contrivance than we have seven-eighths of an inch long, and a quarter more light is obtained than would be, were
pivoted levers, J D, when arranged in the manner and aemployed
to produce the rotary motion of the so at of an inch thick ; one of the principal sides is the cap removed and the " fish-tail itself
for the purposes set fortlL
tached rollers. .
BEDSTEAD - William S. Todd, of Mechanicsville. But we claim first, The comhinatlon of the tuhes F convex, and the other flat. Its color ap lighted. Patents have also been secured in
Iowa : I claim first, Attaching the ends of the .ide rails and G, the toothed drawing rollers, and the convolute
D D', of the bedstead, to the foot and heRd posts, B B' , groove, h, the whole applied and operating substantial
by the butt hinges, E E' , arranged in reverse positions Iy ... described, to eftect the draft and twist simultane proaches jet black, with the appearance of a foreign countries.
with each other, so as to enable the �aid side rails and ously, or either alone.
MACHINE FOR CASTING BULLETS.-This im
the head and foot rails to be folded together almost par Second, Making the upper part of the frame which slight greenish tinge. In hardness, text\lre
allel with each other, in the manner and for the pur· carries the back drawing rollen, and the rollers, or and luster it resembles cannel coal. It was proved machine is composed of one or more
their equivalents, which carry the roving to be drawn
pose described.
Second, I also claim the combination of the rlght and twisted. adjustable vertically, substantially
as and brought about fifty y ears ago by the uncle of stationary and one or more swinging mold
angled brace or rod, I, groove. L, in which it traverses. for the purpose specified.
and turning winged or cam shafts, M, for disenga� ng [A full description of this invention will he found on the estimable ladies in whose possession it bars, arranged in pairs and containing the
the right-angled end of the said rod from the opemngs
now is, from Hindostan, a country where halves of a number of molds combined with
in the projections on the inner sides of the side rails, another page.]
substantially "s described.
juggiers not unfrequently perform the feat of a pouring sliding trough or plate, which coo
STONE-HOLDING
MAOHINES-Eleazor
B.
Knight,
(as[The head and foot posts are connected to the hori
zontal side rails hy hinges, those on each side raU be ���onrar.:,mfi�t X'�0�a��"l:01.l:��03!ii�:a�:Ig.�� ff; suffering themselves to be bitten byevenomous stitues at the same time a series of cutters
or supporting trame.. and provided with eet!1l, reptiles, and immediately thereaft r extract and with proper mechanism for operating the
ing arranged in reverse positions to each other, to en guiding
means as recited for holding stones
or
sub
able the bed to be folded together to facilitate Its re and
stances to be operated upon in being rubbed orother
ground, the virus by some infallible antidote in their swinging har or bars and pouring plate or
moval from place to place. The sacking Is formed of
d
or
edges,
beveled
�\:�d
�
possession . "-Rich1lOond Inquirer.
trough. The inve�tion consists in a certain
a�p����� d! C
f::����f
cords, which admits of this movement of the posts and :��
Second,
I claim the angular guides or standards, 8S
We are surprised that " journal of the re arrangement of the centers o f motion of the
rails, and when spread out, the side ralls and head and arranged
for keeping the box or holder In its proper
in relation to the rubbing bed.
foot posts are retained rigidly rectangular by pins pro position
Third, I also claim tbe adjustable rests or supports, spectable standing of the one from which we swinging mold bars, wherehy as they swing
perlV applied.]
!.,:�{f��lfing the box Ot holder at any point desired, clip the above, should give credence to the away from the stationary mold bars to open
PRINTING PREss-Ervin B. Tripp, of New York City
old and long sinc� exploded superstition in the molds, the bullets are caused to be de
I do not claim producing a printed impression from
RAKING AND BINDING APPARATUS FOB HARVESTERS
type attached to and revolving with a type cyUnder.
But I claim, fir�t, The employment in connection -Allen Sherwood (....ignor to E. P. Senter, Albert relation to the " mad stone." All the eastern tached from the stationary and movable halves
with the tvpe c linder, D, ot a cylinder, or rotary Goss, and Daniel Woodworth) , of Auburn, N. Y. : 1
printing press, a;a flattenea plate 01' type bed, H, in claim the traversing the double rake made to rock in countries are infested by a vagabond set of of their respective molds. It also consists in
which the type to produce the printed impression upon its supports, to bring its fingers into and out of action, adventurers, who claim immunity from labor the arrangement of the swinging mold bars
the paper are placed. which plate or type bed is re and automatically fastened and released, substantially
volved with that cylinder, and is so connected with in the manner described, and for the purposes set forth. through the possession of some alleged charm to swing between center screws so applied as
and attached to it as to have the face of the type con I also claim in combination with the fingers, t, for
tained In it move over the Impression roller, I, in the throwing the gathered gavel up into the concave, the or special supernatural visitation, and in con to provide for their adjustment longitudinal
arm, u, for carrying the binding wire up and over the sequence exact Meek from their credulous be
arc of a circle, as and for the purposes set t'ortn.
a
ly in rel ation to their corresponding bars.
h
r
slot of the twi.tlng
m����':.:.��:ci?:t�te���m�i��J ,';\;g ��d' .'\��!�:J ��::i, '::'U��::f:" l� :s'd:;'�:r���
and depressed by the arms, M. and cams, N, in the I also claim in combination with the twisting wheel lievers. The theory about this wonderful J. A. Knight, of St. Louis, Mo., is the in
I
nife for cutting off the wire, substantially " mad stone" no doubt had its origin from ventor.
manner and for the pnrpose desoribed.
Third, The feedin f guide, 0, operated in connection �':i�:g��:'
I also claim, in combination with the cutter bar and
feeding
rol
,
L,
as
and
tor
the
purpose
set
the
MACHINERY FO� SPINNING WOOL.-J. W.
fu�t
its stud, the cam, 10, for the purpose ot' causing the some such source, and like the traditional
regardJesa of the direction in which the superstition of there being luck in an old Kennedy and John T. Plummer, of Plainfield,
PORTABLE FIELD FENOE-Archibald B. and Madilon cutter toatact,
Vandemark. of Phelps, N_ Y. : We claim the placing :�:'�e�� carries the cam turns, substantially as de- horseshoe, it is fervently believed in by Conn., have invented some improvements in
the locking batten, h, on the same side of the rails with l also claim in combination with the wire carrier and
b
h
t
����ge �:�l:;:b::l�i�, �����d ���t!����:�� fO�:;'� :�:ti�llyy� adt���b��.wheel, made and operated sub- numerous people, although at variance with machines of this class, which consist firstly,
Ing a lock, Hubstantially ... described, and for the pur I alt:lo claim
g forming a knot or enlar�ement on the common sense. There is nothing in tha com in a novel combination of tubes and drawing
pose specified.
end of the wire, behind where it is cnt off by the cutter, position of this wonderful Indian. stone men rollers, and means of operating the rollers, by
hy
twisting
that portipD of1t by the means substantial
MODE OF FILLING WATER TANKS AT RAILWAY
said twist preventing .the end tram be
STATIoNs-Charle. Weed. of Milledgeville, Ill. : I ly as described,
claim tho combination and arrangement of the yieldiJlg l��g:awn through the slot of the twisting wheel, as set tioned of either a medicinal. or curative char which the process of drawing and t wistin g
track, B, with the compound levers, C g, connecting
bare, E, or their eq Uivalents, weighted segment lever, P,N-STIOKING MAOHINlI-COrnpliu8 W. Van Vliet, acter, and it will, therefore, no more effect a can be performed simultaneously, or either of
F, ratchet �inion, fi, and gear wheels as required, for
(..signor to the New England Pin Co.), of Win.ted, cure of hydrophobia than the twin hypothesis said processes separately, and by which, when
giving motIon to pump lever, L, substantially in the Conn.
: I distinotly disclaim. the punches or drivers
manner and for the purpose set fortlL
as Buch, ... they have boen well·known for hall a cen of tying an eel skin around the wrist will pre the two processes are� oombined, great con
tury.
venience is afforded f r varying the relative
ScREW CUTTER-Thom... Whitaker. of Cincinnati,
the crimpin� bar as such, vent the yello w j aundice.
Ohio : I am aware that the slot, h, the adjusting pin, I also distinctlyn disclaim
t
s
t
. . •. .
degrees of draft and twist to suit vario"s
I, the hook, I} and the lever, G, have been previously :��b�;;����S'9� a�� f:lh� J':.d���:8t�. ���1 l:�1.
used in a simIlar connection for reK.,.ulating and adjust
Recent Patented Improvement••
in ConnectIcut, in the year 1843.
lengths and qualities of fiber. It also con
Ing the cutters of a die head, and I therefore do not ot IDerby,
al.o distinctly dl.clalm the sliding separator as
claim them as my invention.
of that part of a
But I claim the romblnation of the shaft, E , the Buch. as that was patpnted to J. B. Terry, assignee of The following inventions have been patent sists in making the whole
sheaves, F F\ the yokes, K K', and the guides, C C, T�oaTs�d�ii�C�r;edi:�l���&lh:' !�nel ways as such, ed this week, as will be found by referring to drawing and twisting or spinning frame,
with the dies, D D, when arranged substantially as de they having long been known and used for arranging
our List of Claims jwhich carries the back drs.wing rollers and
scrihed, for the purposes set fortlL
screws, pins, &c.
I claim the combination of the series at' channel ways
FILING OLD COTTON GIN S04.ws.-This in the rollers or their equivalents, on which the
ApPARATUS FOR RAISING SUNKl':N VESSELs-Aldridge with
the sliding separator, when constructed and made
8S described.
or spun, is
�:::::��[ ��d �:�i���rdnIo��tih: t�:ic;�������ic to operate Isubstantially
claim the combination of the punches with vention consists in a file which forms one thread roving to be drawn and t wisted
inflatable air vessels, A and B. together constituting theSecona,
Heparator, when constructed and arranged of a screw, and so constructed that it files the contained, adjustable vert.ically, to enable the
the raiser when BO united, ani 80 small 8.8 to be conve... s sliding
i
s
b
a
r
i t
f�rai� i�et���bination of the crimping bars, sa w, and at the completion of each revolution distance between the back and front . drawing
�:��l;!li; i�ige ��::a:�� fu� �:e ������s fdili ::t U��h-d!
a t n
l a
t
t
in
fortlL
I also claim the portahle shoe, d, so con.tructed of :h:n ��n�����;& �!1 �rr�e:g:d ��3 �:i��r:d lc� of its own axis, feeds the saw round the bal rollers on both sides of a double frame to be
wood and iron, or other material. as to be managable the re.ult, substantlaJly as described.
the length of staple,
under water, so as to be eaSlily applicable to the sunken HARRows-Samuel White, of Penfield, Ohio, as.ignor ance of one tooth j thus all necessity for a feed regulated according to
vessel to receive the cable for raising, and p�otect the to Harlow Herrick, of La Grange, Ohio : I claim the motion is entirely dispensed with. The file and yet preserve the proper relation between
adjustable plates, C C, in combination with the revolv thus constructed is used in connection with the back drawing rollers and the roller which
ti:�i;ii�o:eab�-::�ri�ro��df�intieb����::lfUly;si�t ing
shatts, E E' E" , and in connection therewith the
forth.
spur wheel, K, all operating in the manner and for the two conical files, so that while the depth of contains the roving. The inventors have
I also claim the inflatable elastic stopper, L, so eon
purpose
specified..
structed ... to be e...Uy thrust through a leak or openthe teeth is being cut, the sides of the same taken out a patent in Eng,and, aud assigned
e a f r s
::[I�:: st:;s ih": �pe ��g� :� rb!� t��ft:�'i,\e';;it�e:':�l CAnTBlDGES-GilbertBE-IS8UEB.
are being teduced to the proper shape. This part of the invention to John Batchelder. of
Smith,
of
Buttermilk
Fall.,
N.
ma
of water to assist its raising, essen
Dated June 30 , 18!i7 : I claim malting the cartridge is certainly " very ingenious, simple and per- Lisbon, Conn.
}!;,Ar[beInexhausted
the manner and for the purpose. tully set Y.
case, or at le...t the cylindrical portion thereof,) of
t
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Cure for Brouc]lItis.

One of our cleverest and most reliable
friends, says the HoUy Springs Herald, in
forms us that common mullen leaves, smoked
in a new pipe-onc in which tobacco had
.
never been used-is a sure and certain cure
for bronchitis. The remedy is simple and in
nocent, and within the reach of all. Recollect
that this is not the remedy of a retired physi
cian whose sands of life have nearly run out,
but is given to us by one who has tried it
himself and seen it tried with Dthers, and has
never known it to fail in effecting a perma
nent cure. The remedy is simple, and we
can certainly discover no harm likely to arise
from a trial.

when the machine is backed or tnrns at the
end of rows, the cam, E, will not be moved.
F is a friction roller that moves over the
cams, E, and being rigidly attached to the
bar, G, elevates or depresses it at regular in
tervals, determined by the shape and arrange
ment of the cams, E' To one end of G is at-

tached by a link, H, the coverers, I, that are
railed or lowered by the ml)tion of G, thus
covering the seed in parallel hills ; the other
end of G is con [ ected to a bar, J, that runs
parall�l with the front of the machine, at
each end of which it is snpported in small
standards, that serve as journals. K is a

link attached to the axle of the distribu tin g
roller, b,-seen beiter in Fig. 2, which is a
section of the planting device. L is t1'e see d
box, with its cover, M, planting share, N, an d
rotary colter, O.
The operatiQn is as follows :-As the ma
chine is drawn along, the motion of the t n T

MOREHOUSE'S SEED PLANTER.

��----.
--..
.�
.�
.
--�----A New Materia] for lUolds.

M. Buhring has recently obtained a patent
in England for manufacturing carbon, and it
is proposed 1:0 introduce an important im
provement in the casting of metals by substi
tuting compressed carbon manufactnred by
his process for the sand or clay usually cm
ployed, Corbon thus formed is comparatively
pure, and can be molded into any shape and
form required, and the advantage derived
from its use is, that the same m aterial may
be used over and over again without injuring
the smooth surface of the c"st material . . The
same material has been successfully applied to
the manufacture of crucibles are by many
considered superior to any others. Another
purpose to which the compressed carbon is
applicable is the manufacture of battery
plates, and it is anticipated that electric tele
graph companies would effect a vast saving
in the cost of their batteries by employing
carbon in connection with iroB instead of zinc
G, gives, by a series of link-work, an oscillating tion of the links, K, or give them motion, in- planter automatic or not, as may be required.
and copper plates now used.
motion to the distributing roller, b, so that
It is very simple and compact, and any
. .•. .
Fireproof Garments.
the seed cavity is alternately above the brush,
further information can be ob'tained by ad
Some experiments have taken place at c, that is secured to the block, d, and prevents
dressing the inventor as above.
Paris to test a contrivance for protecting fire the roller discharging too much seed into the
·e
men from the action of the flames, and en planting share, N, and then is carried below'
CEMENT FOR BROKEN CHINA.-Take a
abling them to resist a stro'1g degree of heat. it, to discharge the seed contained in the
very thick solution of gum arabic dissolved
It consists of gloves made of amianthus-a cavity. As it may be sometimes desirable
in water, and stir into it plaster of Paris
kind of filamentolls mineral-a helmet of the that the driver should skip a certain distance,
until the mixture becomes a viscous paste.
Fifl 2
same material, fitting into another of wire and as the regularity of the motion of wheels
Apply it with a brush to the fractured edges,
gauze, and a shield of suitable dimensions , cannot always be depended upon, the inventor
and stick them together. In three days the
besides other garments of the same kind of has added the foot lever, a, with two bars at
article cannot be broken in the same place.
materials. Three fireme � , having put on the tached to its axle, so that the driver can, by
The whiteness of the oement renders it doubly
gloves, were enabled to carry iron bars, at a the motion of his foot, either stop the operadependent of the wheeli, thus making the valuable.
white heat for three minutes, without being
obliged to let go their hold. Straw was af
tom of this project four arms, C, at right
terwards set fire to in a large cast iron caul
FAGAN'S WIND WHEEL.
angles to each other, and from the top corre
dron, and continually kept up, while a fire
sponding arms, F, also project. These arms
man wearing the double helmet, stood abov.e
form a kind of framing · between which the
the flames, which he warded off with the
shafts, E, are placed in a vertical direction
shield, although they were at times above his
having the sails, D, attached to them, and se
helld, he was enabled to keep his post for a
cured by set screws, as seen in the engraving.
minute and a half, at the Cll d of which time
On the top of each shaft, E, is a bevel wheel,
his pulse, which was 72 before the . experi
G H, gearing into another, on the shaft of
ments, had risen to 152. Another fireman
which is another bevel wheel, I, gearing
followed who, having covered his forehead
into a stationary bevel wheel, K, con
with a piece of amianthus, was enabled to re
nected with the frame, and into the
sist the flames for three m inut a s and forty
center of which the axle, B, is stepped.
seoonds.
. ... ..
From this description of the parts it will be
Improved Seed Planter.
seen that the rotation of the sails, D, on their
The seed planter has become in this country
shafts, E, is governed arbitrarily by the gear
as peculiar an institution and as distinotive a
ing, G H I K. The several wheels compris
characteristic of our agricultural nationality
ing this gearing are made of suoh size rela
as any one of our personal characteristics ;
tively with each other, that the wings or sails
and so strongly is this felt among our invent
will make just half a revolution on their sharts
ors that they are always, with right good will,
to one revolution of the wheel, and each pair
endeavoring to improve and extend the ap
of sails is so placed that while on one side
plication of the machiue.
the full face of the sail is presented to the
Our illustration is a perspective view of a
wind, on the other the side of the sail only
recent valuable improvement in this class of
meets the breeze, and offers little resistan�e to
agricultural machines, invented by William
the wind as it passes through and against it.
Morehouse, of Davenport, Iowa, and patented
In this wind wheel the usual slamming and
by him June 22, 1858.
No wheels whose sails are arranged verti vented by J. C. Fagan, of Viotoria, Texas,
j ar occasioned by the rudder adjustment of
A is the frame, mounted on two wheels, B, cally will operate without they have some ar
and he has applied for a patent.
the sails by the wind ia avoided, and as the
on the axle, C, on which are cams, E, that rangement by which they can be made to
Our illustration is a perspective view of direction of the force changes, the sails can
can move freely around it. These cams are present a full face to the wind on the one side,
this wind wheel, and fully shows the inven be brought into a proper relative position by
secured to a ratchet toothed cam, D, and a and their edge to the wind on the other, so
tion, which is as simple as it is perfeot, moving the wheel by means of a lever.
corresponding ratchet catch, D', is secured to that the full force of the wind may be exerted
thoroughly obtaining the end desired.
It is therefore in every way perfeotly auto
c, �o that when the machine moves
forward, in the one direction to rotate them, and the
A A is a framing, between the top and bot matic and regular in its action, and any
the teeth of the catches will fasten into each sail may off"r very little resistance on the
tom pieces of which, a standard, B, is erected, further information can be obtained by ad
other, and the cams, E, will be rotated, but other. Suoh an arrangement has been incapable of turning in the frame, from the bot- dressing as above.
•

:.
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OnI' Cotton Crop.

Stitnfifit �mtritnu+
NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 25, 1858.
What Next '-Flying.

After the successful laying of the Atlantic
Cable, some are beginlling to inquire " Well,
what new and wonderful invention shall we
have next ?" Tohere are others again, who
appear to have come to the conclusion that
we hll.Ye arrived at about the end of new in
ventions. They express themselves somewhat
as follows :-" We have steamships bridging
the seas, locomotives meeting the wants of
rapid travel on land, and telegraphs complet
ing all that has been lacking for communi
cating between distaut places ; therefore we
do not see what more can really be done."
These fogy individuals seem to conclude
that we have reached a millennium of perfec
tion in invention. The truth is, however,
that past inventions but pave the way for
new discoveries-each new invention is but
the ignition of another torch to illumine the
path of progress . It is, no dor.bt, difficult to
point out the field which presents the most
inviting prospect for future investigation, but
we have rec('ived a letter from a correspond
en t who asserts that the next thing which
must be accomplished is jlying. " Since the
whales and porpoises have been astonished
wit.h the Ocean Cable," he declares, " we are
now bound to astound the gulls and tagles."
We certainly wish him success, and hope he
will be enabled to accomplish his elevated ob
ject ; but the hist <!ry of the past does not
promise much for the future success of human
flying, even with the aid of wings, balloons,
and all the helps of modern science.
Our correspondent proposes to build a large
conical balloon, and propel it with wings,
using steam p ower for this purpose. With
such an aerial apparatus he intends to navi
gate the blue ethereal above, as safely as the
frigate Niagara plows through the blue fluid
below. The aerial ship devised by our cor
respondent, however, happens not to be new ;
_ a similar one was illustrated in our first vol
ume. To others, as well as to himself, who
may be indulging in such lofty visions, we
must tell them that safe, practical and econ
omical aerial navigation never can be render
ed successful by any application of known
powel s. This subject has engaged the atten
tion of inventors for hundreds of years, and
II.lthough many successful balloon experiments
have been made, yet ballooning is not j/Ylng.
The art of flying consists in m oving with per
fect freedom and command in the atmosphere.
Will human beings ever be able to do this ?
Some enthusiastic inventors-as many letters
received by us testify-believe it will yet be
accomplished. If some new power a hundred
times more compact than the steam engine
were discovered, it might be so applied as to
render flying probable . The reason why
birds fly is not because of their feathers, as
some suppose, as each feather is heavier than
an equal bulk of air, but because birds have
a very concentrated power in their muscles,
by which they are enabled to sustain them
selves in the atmosphere, by opposing a
counter force to that of gravity.
It would indeed be a most pleasant con
sideration, were we able to snap our finger.
at railroad conductors'and steamboat captains
in going upon a distant journey, just by taking
whigs, mounting and soaring away in a bee
line for the place of our destination ; b ut until
some new and grand discovery is made of the
character alluded to, it is vaiu to speculate.
When it is taken into consideration that it re
quires about 2,2 4 0 cubic feet of gas used for a
balloon to raise and sustain a man weighing
1 4 0 pounds, it is .easy to conceive that with
known means (steam power or any other),
mankind are yet far below the possibility of
flying, but unless men try they never
will fly.

Cotton is the most importaut natural pro
duct in the world having a bearing on manu
facturing operations, and the m.agnitude and
influence of an American cotton crop com
mands the attention of all civilized nations ;
a deicient or abundant crop causing a rise or
fall in its price, and aft'ects the interests of
millions of capitalists and artizans in every
quarter of the globe. To our cotton fields
they look with anxious attention, as upon
tbeir prosperity they are dependent for busi
ness, and the means of subsistence. Fro m a
ta.ble just prepared with great care at the
office of the Shipping and Oommercial List,
this city, we learn that our total cotton crop
for the year ending last month (August)
amounts to 3,2 4 7,000 bales, an increase over
that of the previous year by more than
100,000 bales ; but it does not come up to
the crop of 1 856. During the past year
prices have b-e en very fluctuating, owing to
financial difficulties and the embarrassments
of manufacturers ; but the wheels of manu
facturing industry are moving rapidly again,
and a very good busilless is doing at fair
prices. Cotton is our great national staple
for export, and upon it foreign manufacturers
are absolutely dependent. Of the total crop
of last year, 2,590, 4 55 bales were exported,
Great Britain taking no less than 1,809,966
bales. The rise and progress of American
cotton as an article of culture, merchandize,
and manufacture, is marvelous. Only a few
hundred bales were raised for home domestic
manufactures when the United States beeame
an independent nation ; now American " cot
ton is King," and rules in the marts and
cabinets of nations.
.. I

•• •

The AI'chitectnI'e of OUI' Cities.

It amounts nearly to a crime in the estima.
tion of a true artist, when a bogns architect
or masonic workman cuts o»e of the beauteous
stones which are everywhere to be found, in
inelegant or ungraceful forms-the marbles,
with th'3ir clear positive colors, and veins of
other mineral variegating their surface in such
bold and independent lines-the porphyries,
polished, classic and enduring-the granites,
speckled with their red or black feldspar,
white quartz, and shining mica-and yet there
are so few artists among us, or we are so
eminently practical that one can enter few
American cities without having his notions of
beauty, harmony and poetry oft'ended by the
shanty arrangement which everywhere meets
his view. In Europe, the architect is a man
of genius, an artist, one who studies the forms
of the antique, and tries to reproduce them
in the beautifully useful, such as a railroad
station, as the Great Western, in London,
where iron and stone have been blended with
harmonious result, or others where brick and
stone have attained a like end. But unfor
tunately for these fiue structures, they have
so little room and they are so crowded up,
that it is impossible to see them. The grand
eur of a city should consist in the regularity
of its design, giving it a solid and business.
like appearance. This is totally disregarded
by our builders, for walking down a street in,
New York, we observe first a really handsome
cast-iron building full of grace and elegance
and painted a light reddish-brown, the style
is warm and pleasant and could be made an
orna.ment to the city but for one sinile fact.
The adjoining buildings erected nearly at the
same time are, although individually noble,
collectively a mess, for one is cold and classic
marble, without · decoration, and the other a
glaring red sandstone with heavy lintels, cor
nices, curbs and parapets, and "00 these three
handsome buildings are made to spoil a street
because there is a want of uniformity in their
architectural P1'!Oportions. It is nttle matter
what be the material of which the stores or
houses are built, or what be the style of ar
chitecture, so long as the material and style
are cOllsistently carried out, and if they are,
the result must always be harmony and beauty.
In our own Broadway we have more elegant
buildings than in any other one street in the

21

world, but as they are mixed up like tickets
in a ballot box, Grecian, Doric, Norman, Sax
on, Italian and Shanty, marble, gra.nite, sand
stone, limestone, iron and clapboards, no ef
fect is produced, and all the beauty is lost,
through the incongruity of their arrangement.
Would it not be as well for the authorities
of our cities to have not only plans of our
streets which are to be followed, but also sug.
gestions to land owners fer a prevailing mate
rial and architecture ; sucIi. a measure could
not be otherwise than beneficial aBd every one
who had the interests of his city at heart,
could not fail to coincide in such a design
which would promote its beauty and attract
iveness to .the stranger.
The Novskoi Perspective in St. Petersburg,
is perhaps the most elegant street in the
world, from the simple fact that it is wide,
and the lines of the buildings fall in with the
vision, making it, as its name ' implies, a per
fect lesson in perspective to the humblest
drOBchky driver who drives along its pavement
We would have streets like this in America,
for a handsome street is a great civilizer and
humanizer, and realizes Keat's sentiment that
"A

thing of beauty i. a joy for ever ".

• ••• •
Origin of the Altantic Telegl'aph.

We have received from Professor Jackman,
of the Norwich University of Vermont, a copy
of the Vermont Chronicle, containing a com.
munication of his, originally published in the
Vermont MerCttry, in August 18 4 6, in which a
Transatlantic Telegraph between England and
America is recommended. The plan, as de
tailed in this communication, although more
definite than others claimed to have been sug
gested anterior to this date, is yet impracti_
cable in character, and does not in any man
ner take from Gen. Hubbell the credit of
first p ointing out the existence of the plateau
or table land between Newfoundland and Ire
land, in connection with the cab1� now laid
upon it, and in fact suggesting the only mode,
means and location, as we asserted, of carry
ing the cable across the Atlantic Ocea� Be
fo� e penniug our article, we were aware of
the fact that many persons had made state
ments on this subject as early as 18 4 3, but
as they were of an indefinite character, anol
simply conveyed a belief that a telegraph
would in time unite the shores of :Europe and
America, we i1id not thiuk it worth while to
mention their authors, any more than we
would if aerial navigation were · consumma
ted, mention the name of the thousand and
one persons who are daily making predic
tions of its ultimate success.
The plan of Professor Jackman, was in sub
stance to cover . the wires mth india rubber
and encase them in lead tnbes, a. had been
previously done across the East River, and
pay them out from two vessels starting from
a suita.ble point mid-ocean between Liverpool
and Boston. The only practical, and original
feature about this plan is, that of commen
cing to pay out the cable at a point mid-ocean
between the places where the termini were to
be landed. For this Professor Jackman is de
serving all due praise, as we think that this
system of laying a long submarine cable is
preferable to tbe one adopted by the Atlantic
Cable Superintendents, upon their first unsuc
cessful trial in 1857. Our theory however is,
that without covering the wire with gutta per.
cha as suggested by Mr. W. Reynolds, of this
city, and laying it on the plateau or table land
as originally pointed out by Gen. Hubbell, of
Philadelphia, a transatlantic telegraph cable
could never have been successfnlly laid and
insulated, and made to answer the purpose of
its design.
.
..
.4
.
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Sclentl8c

LeetuI'es.

The ' winter evening lecture before our
lyceums and literary associations has within
the last few years, in all our larger towns and
citie s, become an established institution, and
no more pleasant or profitable plan for diver
sifying the pursuits and occupations of our
long indoor season conld be wen devised. To
one feature of our present lecture system we
have a serious objection. They are too exclu.
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sively literary, and have too much for their
obj ect amusement and entertainment rather
than instruction. Science, especially, fails to
receive that attention which its importance
and relations to every-day life demands. The
reason for this in part is d'Oubtless that there
are but comparatively f�w good scientific lec
turers in the field, and these are not always
'
readily engaged. No town is, however,
absolutely destitute of resources of this
sort, inasmnch as every workshop and manu
fory is capable of furnishing intelligent me
chanics, thorough masters of their profession,
who with a little encouragement, could pro
fitably discourse for an hour to any audience,
however select, and wherever assembled. In
default of these, we would recommend the
following gentlemen, all of whom are cap�ble
of handling a scientific subject ably and popu
larly, and of affording their hearers abundant
materials for thought and reflection-Profes
sor N. B. Rogers, Boston ; Dr. J. V. C.
Smith, do. ; Professor B. Silliman, Jr., New
Haven ; David A. Wells, Troy, N. Y. ; E. L.
Youmans, Saratoga, and P. Boileau ' Jones,
'
Brooklyn, N. Y. No course of lectures ougbt
to be made up without devoting at least 'three
evenings to the discussion of scientific sub •
jects by some of the ahove-named gentlemen.
All of them may not possibly be open to en
gagements. Some of them we know are.
Mr. Youmans is; always in tIl e field. Dr.
Jones will lecture in the vicinity of New
York. Mr. Wells has heretofore declined in.
vitations, but we believe can be secured for
the coming winter, and no one is better capa
ble of rendering a matter of science both in
telligible and interesting. But a lecture from
any of the above-nam ed gentleman will be
worth II dozen of mere literary disquisitions,
or a reauml! of historical subjects, with which
all are more or less familiar.
. .•. .
The Atlantic Cable aud the Evenlulf Post.

In the last number of the SCIENTIFIC
AMERI CAN wo criticized, in respectful lan
guage, some observations made in the Post
upon the Atlantic Cable. It has suited the
convenience of the editor to indulge in an
unmannerly reflection upon us because we had
the temerity to . call in question a mere hy
pothesis set up in his journal as the probable
difficulty in operating the cable. This hypoth.
esis we regarded as no useful information,
and treate d it as such, without intending to
rume the temper of the editor ; and we are
confident that any electrician of repute will
endorse our position.
The editor of the Post charges that we have
" flippantly" spoken of " articles. " Now we
beg to assure him that we have done no such
thing ; we simply spoke of a single article
from which our extract was taken, as the
basis of our remarks ; and we further beg to
assure him that the article he speaks of a8
likely to benefit us, is , in our humble judg
ment, of no practical value ; and we have no
idea of casting aside an acquaintance of fifteen
years with this subject to enter into a school
of visions and theories.
,, 'e, .

Death of GeoI'lfe Combe.

The English journals announce , the death
of Mr. George Combe, , the celebrated cham·
pion of philosophical phrenology. He was
born in Edinburgh in 1788, and was educated
for the profession of the law. At an early
period the opinions of Gall and Spurzheim at
tracted his notice, and he studied them with
great industry. In 1819 he published his
essays on phrenology, and in 1828 he pub
lished his work entitled " The Constitution
of Man considered in relation to External
Objects," which led to a fierce controversy,
Mr. Combe's views being obnoxious to the
orthodox party. In 1838 he visited the United
States, where he remained lecturing and pre.
paring his journal until 18 4 0. His works
had an extensive circulation in the United
States, as well as in the British islands, alld
translations of them have been made into
French, German and Swedish. The later
years of his life have been marked by very
infirm health.
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How Steel Flies are Made.

These useful tools are essential to the oper
ations of almost every branch of mechanism.
They are necessary agents in the fabrication
of the most delicate watch work, mathemati
cal instruments, steam engines, printing
presses, houses, and ships. As a consequence
vast quantities of them are required in every
department of industry, and 'to supply the de
mand they are manufactured extensively in
vari o us parts of our country, and a very large
number are annually imported.
Files are made of the best English cast
steel. The rods for the blanks are obtained
of such sizes as are suited to the character of
the files to be furnished. The first operation
is that of forging the blanks from the rods.
This is done by blacksmiths who must be very
skillful, quick, and exact workmen, as the
metal must not be heated above blood-red
temperature. All the blanks for each size of
file must be exact in length and swedged to
the proper shape, after which the tangs are
forged. The next operation is that of anneal
ing them, to render them soft and ductile.
This is done by putting them into an anneal
ing oven, or placing them in a box protected
from the air by being buried in sand, then
heating them to a red heat, and cooling slow
ly. After tl is they are ground to a smooth
face, and are ready for cutting. The burring
or cutting of the fine grooves on the face of
files is the most tedious operation connected
with their manufacture. This is performed
by workmen who require long practice and
great skill of hand and eye to render them
experts. They sit at work astride of wooden
h orses, with their feet in leather stirrups
( endless straps), the top of each passing over
a file, and holding it firmly down on the an
vil. The blank is held upon a sole of pewter
resting on an iron blo �k, and each operator
cuts the burs with a short broad chisel held in
the left hand, and a heavy hammer in his
right. This hammer is something of a curi
osity ; it resembles a crooked n'lcked squash,
with a cross slice cut off each end, but for all
this it is a scientific rapper, notwithstanding
its uncouth appearance. Being very heavy
to be swung for long periods ' of time with one
hand, were it not crooked downwards the
strain of the blows would principally come
upon the wrist, whereas it is distributed more
equally o ver the whole arm of the operator, who
commences to cut at the point of the blank,
and with great dexterity shifts the chisel at
every blow, and raps away until he has cut a
whole series of angular grooves nearly up to
the tang. When one series of grooves are
cut, the operative slacks his stirrups, and re
leases the file. The edge and crossbars of
files are cut in the same manner, and the face
af the metal is lubricat�d before each row is
commence';. Thd ridge thrown up by each
cut determines the position of the next, and
the operator quickly determines the spot to
strike by the touch of his finger, which holds
the chisel, and is tuiled along the surface of
the file. The largest sizes of files are cut by
men, the smallest by women and girls. The
angular grooves of double cut files have their
faces in the form of numerous rows of fine
hard angular teeth. . It frequently happens
that the face of blank files are not uniform in
their texture as regards hardness. On this
account some of the grooves require an addi
tional rap to form the burr. This is a peculi
arity which has been very difficult to over
come by any of the machines which have
been employed to make these simple tools.
After the files are cut, th�y are ready for
tempering, and are prepared for this process
by a thin coating of a composition of salt
brine, flour, and charcoal dust, and sometimes
pouno;led cow's hoof. This is to protect the
teeth from being burned, and from oxydizing
'
when heated. The files are heated in a bath
of molten lead, which is always of a uniform
temperatare. The temperer takes each pre
pared file singly, dips it into the molten lead,
holds it for a few seconds until it is of a red
heat, then lifts it out, gives it a rap with a
lead hammer on a pewter anvil to knock off

the burned scale, and straighten it, if curved,
then plu" ges it into a bath of cold salt brine,
and it is tempered. This process must Be
performed with great tact to avoid the curv
'
ing of the files by the heat, and consequent
cracking when suddenly cooled. After this,
the tangs are softened by dipping them in the
molten lead and allowing them to cool slowly,
in order to remove their brittleness. The
files are next scoared with fine sand and
water by brnshes, then put into lime water,
and afterwards thoroughly washed. They
are next dried, rubbed over with some oil and
turpentiue, and are considered finished.
Before being packed for market, each filII is
thorQughly tested by the foreman as to its
quality of temper and the burr on its face.
Although all the processes of the file manu
facture are but repetitions of the same opera
tions which are performed every day by the
operatives, yet these require long practice and
tact to execute accurately. It has been sug
gested that instead of one, a number of files
might be taken up at once by the temperer
and submitted to the hardening process in
order to facilitate the operations. It has also
been suggested that chisels having a number,
instead of one edge , might be used by the
cutters, and several burrs cut with one blow
of the hammer instead of a single one 8 s is
now the case. Such suggestions have already
been acted upon experimentally without any
practical benefit.
Various machines for cutting files have been
constructed and put into operation. It is now
more than twenty years since machine-cut
files were brought to our notice, and at the
present moment there are several machines in
some of our file factories ; the work which
they have executed looks well, the burrs being
beautifully regular, yet such files are not
equal in quality to those made by hand labor,
hence th; latter have the preference and
bring the best prices. The . hand-made files
have a sharpness of burr which machines
have generally failed to imitate, and yet to
us this appears inexplicable, as it seems rea
sonable that machinery might be constructed
to cut files as well, in every respect, as can be
done by hand.
Quite an extensive business is carried on
in the re-cutting of worn out files, and in the
vicbity of New York there are great num
bers of small shops, where sl1ch operations are
'
carried on. The old files are first softened by
taking out their temper, then they are ground
to a smooth face, re-cut, tempered, and
finished.
File-cutting was introdlllced into our country from England, and is now mostly c onduct
ed by manufacturers and mechanics who are
natives of that country. They have brought
to our shores all the skill and industry for
which they are so justly distinguished, and
they produce files equal in every respect those
made in Europe, and yet England still sup
plies us w'th the vast majority of our files.
Our steel comes from England, while the
Sheffield filemakers now manufacture their
own steel, and are thus enabled to meet rivals
in every market in the world. Until we
make our own steel (and we do not see why
we should not do it), our toolmakers must
labor at a great disadvantage in competing
with those tools which come from abroad.
A blunt or worn file may be partially
sharpened to do a . considerable amount of
work by steeping it for a short period of time
in a warm solution of sulphuric acid and
water, then washing it well in hot water.
One quart of sulphuric acid to six of water
are mixed together to form the solution.
-Sulphuric acid should never be poured into
hot water, as it i s liable to produce an explo
sion similar to red-hot iron coming in contact
with water. The acid should be mixed first
with two parts of cold water then boiling
hot water put in to make it up to the degree
of dilution necessary. The acid bites away
a portion of the steel from the sides of the
grooves or burrs, thus leaving their edges
much sharper. Some use a little soda in the
hot water employed for washi�g these acid-

Cllt files ; it neutralizes any free acid that may chines at the works. of Eaton & Amos, Eng
lish electricians planned and ascertained by
be left adhering to them.
practical experience the best mean· of work
• • ••
ing through the wire. All the ships of the
The Atlantic Telegraph Cable.-John Bnll
expedition, except the Niagara and Susque
In a fit of Mullill'rub�.
According to the London Times, sober, hanna last year, and the Niagara this year,
quiet, beer and beef-fed John Bull does not were provided by the English government,
and both on board the Agamemnon and Niag
intend to get up a jollification in view of the ara English electricia.ns and English en
suc.cessful laying of the cable ; in fact, he in gineers were alone employed to submerge the
tends to be very cool indeed, and will exhibit cable-in fact, to accomplish the undertaking.
Yet it is actually upon such facts as these
a degree of stoicism in propo:.:tion to the en that the States go int� ecstacies, and get u p
thusiasm of the Americans. The observations demonstrations upon their own courage, per
of the Times will be found very pungent and severance, and enterprise in' the accomplish
amusing. The Agamemnon is represented as ment of this scheme, upon their firm belief in
its ultimate success, and upon the wealth
" returning to Portsmouth, when its officers (some £80,000 or £90,000) they had em
and crew were paid off, without Ilny one testi barked in it. A banquet is to be given at
fying interest in their proceedings. No one N ew York to the captain and officers of the
gave it a second thought, or cared whether Niagara, ' to commemorate the successful
laying of the cable. ' Not a word of the
they go or stay, or even who they were. " English electricians and engineers on board
Such indifference is, indeed, sublime ; but how that vessel, the men who were sent to lay,
stl,tnds the case with the " Americans, " as and who did lay, the cable. It is generally
the English always call us ? The Times thus the fate of those who grasp at inordinate
quantities to have even the small share which
sums up our exhibition :would otherwise be given to them withheld.
" The news was received with all that en This rule is likely to apply in the case of the
thusiasm of large ' posters, ' speeches, and officers of the Niagara ; and if they put in a
bunkum addresses ; no town or community claim to be considered foremost among the
too small to present its address of congratula agents in this great scheme, they must ex
tion. New York, and every other city to the pect to hear of things which , in the general
furthest West, went off into ecstasies. It was satisfaction on this side of the water, would
a dozen anniversaries of Independence rolled otherwise have been forgiven, if not forgotten.
into one. There were as many salutes as at They will be told how the rough, and, to say
Cherbuurg ; three hundred and thirty-three the very least of it, the careless manner in
guns from the batteries ; a hundred guns here, which they threw out the ropa from the
a hundred there ; a hundred monster rock Niagara at Keyham, after the first failure,
blasts in the Central Park, and some heavy was nearly destroying that half, and it, in
salutes from the top of the A&tor Hotel. All fact, did destroy very many miles of it. They
the church bells were rung. Every house will be told, also, how, even in the last trips,
was illuminated in that extempore fashion even the ch aracter of ' guest ' did not suffice
which tells better than our own brilliant uni to protect the English gentlem en and work
formity. All the world was out in the streets. m en .on bo ard the ir ship from such annoyance
There were the banners of every nation and and Insult that it was feared that when the
of no nation, and transparencies with senti vessel joine d at the rendezvo us the English
ments, verses, puns, allegories and devices, in on board the Nia.gara would refuse to proceed
which, if England had not quite its due meed any further in her, and so put a stop for a
of honor, it was not, at least, forgotten. The time t o the whole scheme. In fact, it was
Agamemnon w as the greatest of kings ; Cyrus, only through the influence of Mr. Canning on
the new, made a grander union than that of board the Agamem'IWn that such a strike, if
Media and Persia ; the cable had opened a we m ay so call it, among the men was pre
new Field of usefulness ; the Niagara and the vented before the . vessels left Plymouth.
Hudson had beaten the Atlantic, and thll Captain Hudson and his offiMrs will also be
union of the two worlds-it reads almost like reminded how, when the ships returned to
a profaneness-was actually ranked with the Queenstown after tha great storm, they were
Declaration of American Independence. The almost to a man against further attempts, and
cable itself is declared to be the wedding ring if their opposition had had the least weight
of the two cousins-the strongest bond of with those entrusted with carrying out the
amity-the deed of eternal partnership. But undertaking the second voyage would never
it is in vain to think of beating our neighbors have been made, and the completion of the
-now hardly transatlantic-at this sort of Atlantic telegraph deferred at least for many,
description. They have a special gift at many years, This is not the first time that
' heading.' Every heading in the New York American ships have gained great name of a
Herald tells like a sixty-eight pounder ; but certain kind under false colors, and the offi
we have not space for the whole battery cers of the Niagara are building up a reputa
only for a shot or two :-' The Metropolis all tion on the Atlantic cable, with which, how
in a Blaze'-' Union of the Whole World ' ever, they have no' more real connection than
' Quarter of a Million of People in the Streets' they had, it is said, with the great public
-' Scenes, Sights, and Sensations'-' Mes ball at Plymouth given in their name, and on
sage of Mayor Tiemann to the Lord Mayor :which, likewise, they contrived to found a
of London '-' More Salutes to-day '-' Was brief reputation for hospitality and prorusio� .
ever anything like this display ? '-' Inter
Jonah's Whale and the Leviathan.
national Official Courtesies '-' Tremendous
We clip from an exchange a curious exam
Sensation '-Some of our people going off
Half Cocked '-' But the Telegraph a sure ple of literalism in interpretation, which we
thing '-' Everybody crazy with j oy '-' Now
commend to our literalist readers as a critical
is the time for a Universal Jubilee '-' Ex
celsior,' &c. To wind up the day there were curiosity : 
volcanoes of fireworks, chiefly, as it appears
" A correspondent writes to us on a subject
to us, from the tops of t he large buildings, of prophecy as follows : I believe the Levia
concluding with the conflagration and deand beautifully
struction of the City Hall, from the roof of than, which Job so clearly
which the principal volcano had been dis- describes, is not a whale, or any other living
charged.
monster of the deep. A steam engine on the
All this time we did not ring a beU, or let railroad in itself has no life, yet it moves at
off a squib, or light a kitchen dip, or even
with ease ;
walk out into the streets, or do anything the rate of twenty miles per hour
whatever in honor of the even t. In all Eng- so, for aught we know, the Leviathan, or
land we believe that not one m an congratu- English steamship, may move with the same
lated his neighbor about it. WIi were all velocity, and if so, will it not literally fulfill
pleased in our own quiet fashion, and somewhat surprised at so complete a success com- the ancient prophecy recorded in the fortying so quickly on the heels of repeated fail- first chapter of Job ?· Begin with the nine
ures."
teenth verse, and suppose he is describing a
One might reasonably suppose that after
huge steamboat instead of a whale. "Out of
the indulgence of this bit of fun at the ex- his mouth go burning lamps, and sparks of
pense of the " Americans " they would be let fire leap out. Out of his nostrils goeth smoke,
off ; but not so. The Times returns in a as out of a seething pot or cauldron. His
most trenchant manner, and coolly appropri- breast kindleth coals, and a flame goeth out
ates all the credit of the enterprise to British of his mouth. He maketh the deep to boil
skill and capital. Hear this great organ :- like a pot. He maketh the sea like a pot of
" Under such circumstances it may be well
to state at once that the idea of the submarine ointment. He maketh a path to shine after
telegraph between England and America was him. One would think the deep to be white
started here and worked out here, formed into or hoary. " Now, I would ask any one who
a practical plan, and into a company. By has looked from the stern of a steamboat when
this company the money was raised almost
e
entirely in England ; in fact, all the shares sailing, if Job has not d scribed the wake of
held in America from first to last are scarce- the boat to the very life ? "
ly more than half the number taken up in
The only objection to this is' that the Le.
Liverpool in one week alone. The cable has
han h as been re-christened the Great
vlat
s
n
been made in Englud, E nglish engi eer de
.-EDs.
Ecutem
vised and constructed ihe paying-out ma- .
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Moncy received at the Scientific American Office on
account of Patent Ofl:ce busln.... for the week ending
Saturday, September 18, 1858 :A. H. G of N. Y., $30 : S. K. B., of IlL, $30 : W. M.
W .. of N. Y $30 : W. R. C., of Iowa. $25 : W. Y. G
ofKy., $30 : M. L., of Vt. . $25 : W. I I ofPa.. $25 : H.
C. S of Ohio, $250 : W. H., of 111., $25: G. H. M., of
N. Y.. $25 : M. & B., of N. Y., $25 : J. �. D., of N. Y.,
$55 : P. W. G of Ill .. $20 : J. W. Van D of Mo $55 :
E. P. C., of Mass., $25 : H. & K., of Ill $30 ; E. M
of N. Y., $30 ; P. C. F Of N. Y., $10 ; W. T. B of
Ohio. $25; R. H. M of N. Y., $30 ; G. W. S of Ill.,
$25: A. C. B.. of Mo., $25; J. D. R. , of Pa.. $25; W.
H. B. . of N. Y., $25 ; C. C., of Conn., $52 ; A. S of
111., $25: H. S of N. Y., $:10 : E. A. G., of Pa., $25 ;
J. A. D., of Ky. , $20 ; E. M: & J. E. M., of N. Y., $30 ;
H M. C of Mich $25 ; G. L. D., of Vt., $40; J. W.,
of R. I., $25 : C. E. B.. of N. Y $30 ; W. W., of N. Y.,
$30 : J. M., of N. Y., $50.
Specifications and dra wings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the \-eek ending Saturday. Septem
ber 18, 1858 :A. S., of 111. ; J. A. D , of N. Y. ; W. T. B., of Ohio ;
J. D. R. , of Pa. : J. M., of N. Y., (ll cases): H. M. C
o f Mich. ; A. W., of Gs. ; A. C . B. , of Mo. : W. B . B.,
of Conn. ; C. C., of Conn. ; E. A. G., of Pa. ; 1\1. L of
Vt. : W. H., of III.; W. R. C of Iowa : W. H 01 Pa.:
G. W. S of Ill. : H. G of lll. ; H. C. S of Ohio : M.
& B of N. Y. : W. 11. B., ofN. Y. ; W. B. C., of Pa. ;
E. P. C., of M88s. : J. F. D., of N. Y.
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PERSONS who write to US, expecting replies through
this column, and those who may desire to make con�
trlbutlons to it of brief interesting facts, must always
observe the strict rule, viz. , to furnish their names,
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com
munications.
ST""" CULTUllE. -It Is very dUlicult to state at what
period the application of steam was first made to pur
poses of agriculture. In 1618, David Ramsey and
Thomas Wildgoose took out a patent in England, the
fi...t on record In this cia... The object of the inven
tion &8 stated, .. W&8 for the good of the common
wealth, as well a8 to ·plough ground without horses or
oxen ;" and in a later day (1769), Francis Moon se
cured a patent for a new invented machine, to go
without horses, adapted to wheel C&l'riages in general,
also to ploughing. harrowing and every other branch of
husbandry." So confident of success was the inventor
that he actually sold all his own horaes, and advised
his friends to do likewise, under the Impression that
their value would be speedily reduced to one-fourth.
W. J. S., of N. Y.-The conductor of super-atmo
spheric electricity for land telegraphs which you de
scribe, is also described on pages 190 and 191 of Trum
bull's work on Telegraphs. second edition. It has not
sufficient novelty to warrant its publication.
BROoMs-John H. Lenty, of Etowah. Ga., wishes to
purcha.se a machine for making brooms from broom
com, also a lathe tor turnins out the handles.
G. & T., of N. Y.-We do not know where coli
springs can be obtained.
L. G. G . of N. C.-Smee's Electro-Metallurgy is the
best one known to us. It can be got from Wiley &
Halstead, New York.
J. K., of Iud.-We use Webster's Dictionary alto
gether. It is the standard in this country.
PORTABLS CIDRR MILUl-We are haviog frequent In
quiries for 8uch mills, and we think that some one
who makes them will do well to advertise them in our
columns.
W. Mo, of Ohio-Some turbine wheels have realiZ¢
80 per cent of the water power. Address Mr. Boyden,
Lowell, Mass., regarding the price he charges.
J. C. T., of N. Y.-Rotary tables are common, but
we have never seen one formed of a series of rising con·
centric circles, 8S represented in your sketch. If you
can show that it is useful, a patent may be secured
for it.
J. D. W of Mo.-You ask .. How long it will take
an electric current to pass through the entire length of
the Atlantic Cable ?" It will P88S almost Instantane
ously, but 8S 8 primary current generates a counter
current, it will take trom four to six seconds to send one
current after another continuously.
J. H of Mo.-The inhalation of oxygen has been
employed for lung diseases, but never for fevers 80 i'ar
as we know. You seem to suppose that the inhalation
of pure oxygen .would be better for the health than
breating atmo.phelic air. This would not be so. By
Inhaling pure oxygen, the pulse and the blood increase
in motion, and life becomes a feverish excitement.
B. J. M of Pa.-The fluid to which you refer as
being used by tinners to ensure the adhesion of solder
is the chloride of zinc in solution. which they apply
with a feather to the metal.
H. A S., of N. Y.-Your directions for the use of
the Davy lamp are well known and form part of the
British Coal Inspectors instructions to miners.
H. B. H of Pa. -We believe that Carroll Spence is
the present American Minister at Uonstantinople.
C. D., of Pa., and :M:. J. 0 of Mass.-Me..rs. Blackle
& Son. 117 Fulton street. New York, have published a
good work on mechanical drawing. It will undoubted
ly aid you in getting a knowledge of this art.
L. & B.. of M..... -The pe...on who first brings an
invention to perfection-applies It usefuliy-Is entitled
to the patent. and will maintain his right in a court
of law. The person who may have talked to othe...
about inventing a similar machine years before, but
who never did anything towards completing it. until
the patent was secured by another, cannot come in and
dlsposS888 the patentee of his right.
P. C. G., of Mass.-Tbe most common. cause of the
explosions ofateam bollers Is the want of wlOter in the
boiler, whereby the flues become red hot and the metal
rendered weak-easlly blown to pieces by the prOi!sure
of steam generated.
E. J. R. , of Va.-The sample of stone sent Co us
Is rock quartz, and has no value whatever.
W. & J., of IIl.-We do not know of any means
whereby alcohol impregnated with turpentine can be
deprived of its e"tlects.
J. N., of Texas.-We thank you for the information
you send us. We are well acquainted with Davenport
& Cook's experiments with electro-magnetic engines in
1886. We know nothing of their present whereabouts.
TOBAOCO CUTTm-J. W. Woodburn, of Rome. Pa..
wishes to correspond with some one who can supply
him with a good tobacco cutter.
T. McE. H of WIs.-Piesse·s Art of Perfumery is
published by Lindsay & Blaklston. Philadelphia. Car
nelians are very cheap, and are shaped by being ground
with emery powder on steel plates which revolve TOry
rapidly.
W. E. S. , oflll.-We thank you for your club ohub
scribers. If you give a power of attorney to a party to
sell your potent, it should be put upon the Records of
the Patent Office.
S. D. C., of Va.-The percentage of power given out
by a water wheel in proportioo to the power of the
water Is ascertained by a friction brake applied to the
shaft. You should bear in mind that power means ve
locity multiplied into weight, not velocity It. elf,
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Litel'al'Y Notices.

TilE STORY OF THE TELEGRAPH. AND A HISTORY OP
C
n
B
310'Broadway. The small portion of this work which is
devoted to general infonnation concerning electric
and magnetic telegraphs is very meager and incom
plete, while that relating to the history of th� Atlantic
t
e
e
fix� r.:'I��I���I:����:::�[fo� ��i�h it� �:�����"::;
have given forth since the first projection of the enterr
d
r
e
���g!� Ii f��:� !0�:e���� a:3�t:gi� lTa:a�{ �t
this great triumph of science over the difficulties ot na
ture. The work Is embellished by some engravings and
a portrait ot Uyrus W. Field.
THE EDINBURGH RRvIEW. Published by L. Scott &
the nestor
Co., No. 54 Gold street. New York. This isvigorous
88
of Reviews, but though the oldest It Is &8
the youngest in our langua,£e. The number for the
present quarter contains an able leader on the maaOD
geologist, Hugh Mmer ; alsob a keen criticism 00
a
e ' t0 f F n
�j ,: v�;; .:6i� �y � �e '�������s gf ���t�
Science."
BLAOKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.-This monthly, also pub
lished by L. Scott & Co., always contains able contril
d
e
�!ti�ed ���� i�� �h:re fs :��\��r�:a ��i�,; !�tl�
eie on uLondon Exhibitions and-London Critics," and
several other interesting articles.
. .•. .
VALUABLE HINTS TO OUR READERS.
REOElPTs--When money Is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for It will always be given ; but
when subscribe... remit their money by mail, they
may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona fid.
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The
Post Office law does not allow publishers to enclose
receipts in the paper.
PATENT CLA"o:s--PersonS deoiring the claim of any In
vention which has been patented within fifteen
yean, can obtain a copy by addr888ing a letter to this
office. stating the name of the patentee, and date of
patent when known. and enclosing $1 as fee for copy
ing.
BINDING-We wonld suggest to those who desire to
have their volumes bound. that they had better send
their numbers to this office, and have them executed
in a uniform style with their previous volumes. Price
of binding 75 cents.
l� :'::-i.t!;;��{l0 �",:;E.YO�l: ���l&, 3:�I��on�

AMl(ltfg��RS��ss!.�1fi�Wl ct.Alx!�'!
to ... of the SoIENTlFIO Al<EBIOAN, continue to procure
patents for inventors in the United States aDd aU foreign
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are une
h
l
e
:�::e�e��...:"la�! �!d�t ��p��i�� :��i�caJ�:s ���
l
e
n
n
��d: tf' ��n,: g��e�: ���1C; b:::'d ��.:t�:��t!��
Office. and with most of the inventions which have been
patented. Informatioo concerning the patentabili � of
�����r�;
J�:!.t�: :!�ed����ti�� ��ihf:�ffice�en ing
Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine
I
l
a e
e
��1t::�rr:;�, �� ¥��1.: �: :!"t!ll'ii:�!�� o.?e�� y!!�
t
c O
i
n
�nh: c:::;:, �1 :c;.enj se�"nt� �re�s,�;:�!�� rh'.;
United States Patent Office. This office Is under the
general 8uperintendence of one of the firm, and is in
i 1
c
i
���k.
�:J"����f .:rt��:I�� P�Ific � g�'i:' �t �'i,�
Patent Office to all such casel as may require it. In
ventors and others who may visit Washington,
having
busine.. at the Patent Office, are cordla1ly invited to
call at our office.
The annexed letter f;;;;h;;t e late Commi8lioner of
Patent. we commend to the perus&l of &II pe...ons inte
n
n
�!�� �':!. ��g�n:k:;pleasure In statln that
while I held the office of Comml..loner of Pa1ents.
MORB THAN ON)c'FOURTH OF Al.L THB BU8INESS OP THE
OFFIOE came through your band.. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated h88 beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
coune with the Office, a marked degree of promptne...
.klll. and fidelity to the Interests of your emplove....
yo".... very truly,
CHAR MASON.
Communioations and remittances should be addr888ed
MUNN & COMPANY,
to
No. 128 Fulton street. New York.
MACKINTOSH & WADSWORTH'S PAT
ent Variable Governor Cut-oft' Valve. equally
adapted to the common slide valve or poppet "alve en
gines, also to the osciUating, cutting off the steam at
any point. from the common current to three-fourths of
the stroke, ... the varying pre..ure of the steam in the
boiler, or the varyitlg amount of work to be done, reh f Sa
n n ta
o
ar����ati�� s�� �� rM� �0�. rIl1� ��. �t ��r r.,�f
particulars address UR1DGE, WADSWORTH & CO.,
S tf
Pittsburgh, Pa.
EC
ND-HAND
MACHINERY
AT
VERY
S lowOprices for caah.-8team Engines Slide Lathes,
Planiog Mathines, Drills, Slotting Machines, &c.: a)ao,
a variety of Mortlolng, Tenoning. and Saah Machines,
&c., all warranted in good running order. Address
CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 87 North Third at., PhilaS 6"
delphia. Pa.
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1 a f
OIL ! Oll. ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM
ERS, and for machinery and burning. Pease' B
AS���?�s�*��l:,
�te ��� lh� p��:::'�
u
IlBproved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fiftr
a

��:�o�n't°S�� ����J'���uk::'a� £!:'�I::��7M!:x':i:
factory, consisting of a two.story brick shop, 146 by 40
feet. with frame 88w.mIll 100 by 25 ft., and brIck engine
c
t
�!!'g�t;:e�Os�!'i,I�� 8:'���ldP� �of�:8:.:l.J�Oc�s��
Also 5O�horse engine, belting and gearings, lathes,
planers, boring mills, &c., for iron and wood, and a.
large stock of patterns, all nearly new. Situated in
one of the best a�ricultural districts in the Union, on
the great Pennsylvania Uentral Railroad. For further
t
l
t
r
e
W::�� ��h:��l;i�e, �: M���� ��;��fo:::!tf. esaf!
to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M. of said day. Sale of
hd
t
g
k':x'fst':.'"d �:�� ����� �t� T8i\�x;,�� ��:� o� ���o��;
next.
MARTIN
B.
PEIFER,
S �"
JACOB R. HOFFER.
WO �:h����i� a�h����g �a!�!!���'t;;
Engines, Slide LatheB� Drills, &c.. at �rea.tly reduced
plices. Address CHARLES H. SMITH. 135 North
3 6"
Third st., Philadelphia.
T
S �I!�!g lf��!:��'rnI���Yorde��1:r{.l!t�;
all descriptions of machines for working in wood or
iroo. Addre.. CHARLES H. SMITH, Machinery
Depot, 135 North Third st., �hi1ad�I��i�_.
.�_
FOR SALE - SMITH'S PATENT
RIGHTS
Feet-Warming Device, for blacksmith's use. New,
useful, and just in season. Patented August 31, 1858.
State rights. or the whole of the United States for sale
low. Address GEORGE W, SMITH, Aurora. Dearborn co., Ind.
3 5*
T O!T'l�fo:tfac �I!��'!���&:':ad��!i�
extensive limits. Mill cost $150,000. but will be sold at
�fg�'i.�tmse,::,rficXp�1 wi�� u.f1R1'E�t�'6YI:�erf i���
C. E., HENRY McIlAY, Montreal. or to GORtiON &
BRUUI�. New York City.
2 S"
O BIUCK1UAKERS-EVERY MAN WHO
T
hi d
w
only t���e ���::1t t��8 ��t th� :�:tBcAYd�!� p�!.
fect bricks at the rate of sixty per minute-pronounce
it not only Buperior, but altogether beyond and above
comparison with any other in use. For particulars ad
dre.. the undersigned at Philadelphia.
2 4'
J, W. & E. C. JAYNE.
_
_

S �, Engine and Hand Lathes,
Planers,
Drills, Uhuck Lathe, Gear Cutter andIron
Visea. all In
good order and for sale low for cash. Also
one
new
tirst-cl.... Wuodworth Planing and Matching Machine.
Addre.. FRANKLIN SKINNER. Agent, 14 Whitnev
avenue. New HILven. Conn.
1 13
C °A�fu�t:. :,,��li�!m �:r��� 4:�0c;.!��;'tare no... in operation. On application, pamphlets will
be sent (by mail), containing statements of responsible
mlLDufactuling companies where
these engines have
been furnished, for the .aving oHuel,
in periods varying
from 2 � to 5 y�'hrhfs"JI��E�t
�\&li'I�:€e�g�g.
1 4*
Providence, R. I.
V'S IMPROVED WOODWORTH
W OODBUR
Planing, Tonguing and Grooving Machines, are
warranted to be vastly superior to any other
in this country. When exhibited, they havemachines
received the highest premium. Two gold medalsalways
been awarded. Six patents have been granted tohave
se
cure the improvements on the8�
All sizes constantly for sale, bymachines.
JAMES A. WOODBURY. 69 Sudbury street. Boswn=
1 8'
IVETS.- IRON BRIDGE. SHIP GIRDER.
R �i1er, Tank, Tender, Gas�meter, and Stove
Rivets
Railroads, Locomotive and lIIachlne Shops, Gasome.
��:���Jar!u:���'ra�� ' supplied with every kind of
pennsYh�:'�I�L,.�!��e�w!sr�fEJd ����h'J:J��hla.
1 4"
ENGRA VING ON WOODC AND MECHANI_
Jr l���d��:!r.��:Yo�L M�veil;;fh�ic�!:
titlc AmeriCAn.
1 4. RIDGE. WADSWORTH & CO MANUC facturers of improved patent Oscillating Steam
En�neB, with variable governor cut-oft:
Shop, county,
t
ts
t':-e� ff�t::r� �O:r �fl��tr�li'::'no�:i'��I.t�M�a��� ��r
No. 51. Clrcula... with testimonials, &c seot by mail
i to CRIDGE, WADSWORTH & �? ,
��t::?���� i?>'!.
1
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ENGRAVING
-Mac.hinery, Patents, Maps, &c.. by WM. J. BAR
K�R,_�o:�North �th street, Phlladelphi",-!'.":..
�4"
TffiS-HUGHES' MISSOURI HAND
READ
Corn Plaoter-took first premium at United
States Fair, September, 1857 in trial test-now chal
lenges all others. Patented November, 1855, and Sep
tember, 1857. County and State rights for sale. Send
for a circular. Real estate taken in exchange for rights.
Address D. W. HUGHES, Palmyra, Mo.
1 5"
AI.L Mll..LE VERY IUILLWRIGHT,
d
n
lea, s�o������� ,.t��:i��:r':l�l� i
�:i
principles of the improved FoumeYl'on l1�Y!'"��rs
Turbine Water
ie a
h
::��!ni���r:: ����� � !it�����a" �v��:�1� �i��:�
percentage, with a partiaUv raised gate.
yet dis
covered. It gives from 75 to 97 per centofofany
ao.
cordlog to the size of wheel and h.ad emplopower,
ed.
?; For
info�ation address
S. B
K.
i��';i;i. N. H.
N. B.-For low faUs of one, two, or three feet, also
2 13"
for any fall it will surp88S aU others.
WARTH'S SELF-ACTING WOOD-TURN
ING LATHES.-The best and mo,t practical
�o�.in St��� o:ned bdo:J:� a�c��l:�� s�� WAld�!8!°f"
r
3 a
��I!��'tr. �:;,1!;'t�:���1io3 h�� :::���n":�·of�ii
sizes on hand. Also a general assortment of machin
Ists tools. Circttlars sent. Address CARPENTER &
2 IS"
PLASS, 479 Firat ave., New York.
WOODWORTH PLANEUS-TRON FRAMES
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For
�ale by S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt street New York. 1 26
ECOND-HAND M A CHINISTS' TOOI.S

.•

••

.•

I�\;r����N�g�IJ.�H�}};rl,' w��J!�d�1.f!d
works, and Gibba' patent ovaHIOUow arm, made by J.
A. FAY & CO., Worcester, Mass.
2 S"eow
ACHINEUY.-S. C. HILLS. NO. 12 PLATT
M street. New York, dealer in Steam Engine!!!,
Boilen, Planers, Lathes, Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mora
e
e
d rt
���rel� �l:��;S 81c��tp�n���: p'r!ie� :n� ;�::��
Cob and Com Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills; Johnsonts
Shingle Mill.: Belting. Oil, &0.
S e3w

FIY�'50fIg�t�?o�;;;�t�it���Yc�l, 8�lt.;t�:d
Philosophical Instruments. with attachment of a large
sheet representing the Swiss instruments in their sc
tttal size and shap,", will be delivered, on application,
to all parts of the united States, by sending 12 cents in
C. T. AMSLER.
postage slamps.
1 lieow"
No. 6S5 Che.tnut st.. Philadelphia.

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

s u
u
il
ri� ��t:ii;::s:;Uayo;0� iu:bri��lrn� aJ3b��:rui, :��
found in no other oil. It Is offered to the public upon
m
la
O
C
::;�st :tllf�l ���ln��% ��� ':::�cJ�fn��� � 8J";���nc��I
superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it
superior to any other they have ever uaed for rna.
chinery. For sale onll by the inventor and man1actU r
f!. B._Relfai,P'; !.�'e� fti:a���n;\i�!;�\';e�jniied
. States and Europe.
1 13
HE WORKS OF THE AUBIN GAS CO"
T (General Office. No. 44 State st., Albaoy, N. Y.,)
&8 now perfected, are adapted to all materials and lo
calities, and are in successful operation in villages, facn
l
r a
o
t� �:t, :�lair:l���� �f��bl� �!��s! ,,��:���; ::
above. For plans. &co. see SOIBNTIFIO AMXBICAN of
March lSth.
1 26
TEAM
ENGINES.
STEAM
BOILERS.
S Steam Pumps. Saw and Grist Mills, Marble Milia.
Rice Mills, �uartz . Mills for �Id quartz, Sugar Mills.
e
������ �����;��:�ge co��{;Y, l.";" ��::t�n�
on hand by WM, BURDON. 102 Front street. Brooklyn.
N. Y.
1 26
U

n

HAlliIf::o����tl;�nt�� 3fd����e��!!e�
1 13
Manufacturing Co,. New Haven. Conn.

A
V \t:�sto�������fa��::�ra�:-�afe��
Double-acting Ralance Valve Oscillatiog Steam Engines
both stationary alld portable, Knowles' Patent Muley.
b a n 88
a
��� �h? �g� gu�r p!�;, ���i sMfll�, �hg�����
Rich's Water-wheels. Forgings and Castings. Orden
for the above, and all descriptions of labor-saving ma
chInerv will receive prompt attention.
JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO.,
1 12"
No. 9 Gold street. New York.
R
I
W flj;�.�'!'IV!:Z�r Ir� ��� ����tit�f.��
lead). Stop Cocks and Valves, Boilers and Boiler Flues.
Pumps of all kiods sold at the lowest market rates by
JAMES O. MORSE & CO., 76 John st., and 29, 31 and
1 8"
33 Platt st., New York.
S
T OA���lE��.��� s�N�e �!��o'�f.��d
furnish the best Core Bars extant, for molding all kinds
of Green Sand Cores on a hollow bar, for three-inch pipe
a'ld;PWards.
GEO. PEACOCK, DaUon. Ga.
LAP-WELDED IRON BOILER TUBESc n
the t:�7a�:s����:t"t�t�'6e:1� l�e ��::�:7n!:'e�rll!
HOS� PROSSER & SON. 28 Platt st., blew York.
r
6
1
A
e Ar.fr-'rdj��lx:�::"�'l1,,�fp�!:'�:feq
�J!rg
n
ng water,
P
���:;·'dtl.:�fl�l�d.
�rr;.o;:f��{:;�� !na��{3b�
CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport. N. Y.
Also for sale by J. C. UARY. 240 Broadway, New
York City.
1 11'
E
p ��::�us�10��Jpln���p�r o�*::��;,-sft�!;
ware ornaments, spoons, &c., and for forging gun
work, lock work, carriage clips, &0. Also power and
foot punching presses;. and oval die chucks. Manulac
tured by MILO PE\;K & CO.. S Whitney avenue.
New Haven. Conn.
1 14"
OV
S T��ZIror 1�!��'fv!'�:d-;t!�o�! ��io:'��
large assortment constantly on hand. 1.t:anufactured
HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO.,
by
S06 Pearl st., New York.
1 0"
5,000 f��:e���ve���.T��e;;tsTh�ve s:.!d�
over �5.000 on one. Better than all other similar
agenCles. Send four stamps and get eighty pages par.
ticulars, gratis.
EPHRAIM BROWN,
1 6"
Lowell, Mass.
O
R
I 8h�let��I.S?AVt��f�� F�n �to�'!'��¥r�p
Hammers, Shafting, Shears, Presses, India Rubber
Calenders. Grinding and Cutting Machines, Turbine
a
a
d
I
f�r B����X;;�a06v::��� ���a SW�:�ls�°al:� �:�e� t��
t
c
r
�r�d�� ��e ��n�i�M'iN�1I�� �M�a W8U?;D���
Birmingham, Conn.
SHELDON BASSETT, President.
1 tf
J • &Patent
WM. W. CUMBERLAND'S IMPROVED
Metallic Oil, tor machinery and burning.
Warranted to last longer than spenn oil. Manufactur
ed ooly by the New York Cumberland Metallic Oil
N
o
of
k
.t
:'� ����� In'd':r2��e inv����:s ��;;2�i:{.:3:n��:
N. B.-See that our brand " New York Cumberland
Metallic Oil Works, foot of East 24th street," is upon
every package, however small.
1 10Gug;�l1tio';if:fn���rn��nt�'f.�:��g��o�
sale at 55 and 57 First ,treet, Williamsburgh, L. I and
301 Pearl street, New York.
GUILD, GARRISON & CO.
1 10"
.•

W��,!'e���i?i?o�k f::����gh��:f�n�a�h���:
by whomsoever sold, and they will be sure of the best
emerv. Casks contain 200 pounds each. Testimonials
�fh�t:.. superior8i6�rc:. 8��'�D"AN1.?d:-¥i\ ,many
1 9Boston, 1\Ias8.
These machines ha.ve no rival.-[Scientiflc American.
H
E
W �HlN�f *3 1Yr�!d�«?�'�c� �rfr.';.cl!f!.d
the highest premiums awarded in 1857 by the American;
Institute. New York ; Maryland Inatitute, Baltimore
and at the MaI.e, Connecticnt, Illinois, and Mil"higan
editorial
State Fairs. lend for a circular containing
and sclentillc �Ions, teatlmonials from persons 1oftfthe
highest social "u1tioa. 6e.
AND ENGINE LATHES
IRON PLANERS
of all sizes, also Hand Latbes, Drills Bolt Cut
ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c.·. on handareandforfinishing.
low
These tools areofsupe,lor quality, aDd full sale
descrip
for cash or approved paper. For cuts givi�g
ng
tion and prices, addres� New Haven Manufacturi
1 IS
Co New Haven, Conn."
II

••
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Manley's Preserve

Can.

The cause of decomposition in fruit, vege
tables, meat, &c., is the oxygen of the atmo
sphere or water, by which they may chance to
be surroubded, and to preserve them it is
necessary tbat they shall be enclosed in per
fectly air-tight cases. Many kinds of cans,
jars, and other contrivances, have been in
vented for this purpose, but not one surpasses
the subject of our description for cheapness of
construction or simplicity and perfection.

..l'ig..l

,. '.- .
Paper Ball' J�Iacbine.

Paper bag< are much used as convenient
and chp,ap packing cases for light articles or
small quantities of any substance, and al
though they are so cheap and apparently in
significant, yet there has been much ingenuity
displayed in devising machines for their
manufacture. The machine, of which our
engraving (Fig. 1) is a perspective view, is
the invention of Jacob Keller, of Fairview
township, Pa., and is intended to make those
three-cornered bags which are so commonly
used in our grocery stores and other places
to contain sugar, candies, &c. By referring
to the illustrations, in which (Fig. 2) are
some of the parts separated, to show the op
eration, the machine will be understood.
A is the frame, B the treddle, which is
w orke d up and down by the foot, C the
shaft, upon which is a flauged wheel, connect
ed by a pin with shaft, E , also attached to
D. On the flanged wheel, D, is a roller, H,
and opposite H is a pin, I, proj ecting from D.
J is a lever underneath, which is operated on
by the roller, H, and is attaohed by a wire to
the folding frame, K, above, upon which the
bag is formed or folded. L' is the roller
which holds the paste, hBving a sliding feeder
!If, attached to the cover. L i. a pawl and
l"l\\chet for turning the paste roller. N and °
are two folders attached to the top, forming a
.s q "" ,"blo wi<h hi"g", " � ,, b, ",row.

�,� �::�
,-

, �4!-

by a short lever in the center of the machine.
A short lever or lug is permanently attached
to and projects from the lower part of the
movable frame, S, and as it is brought in
contact with a corresponding lug, V, project
ing downward from the frame, A, the paste
roller, L', is thrown forward on the paper at
top. The pin, I, on the flange wheel, D, then
presses against the lower end of the short
lever, by which the lever, R, and the frame,
S, with its paste roller, L', is thrown back.
The paper is thus pasted together in a tri-

KELLER'S BAG-MAKING MACHINE.

Pi!! 2

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a
section of this can, from which at once its
simplicity will be seen.
The cover, B, being removed, the substances
to be preserved are placed in the can, A,
which is then placed in hot water, the heat
expels all the air from the inside, and the
cover is placed in a hole stamped in the top,
a, to receive it, fusible cement in then poured
round it, and cold water poured in the cup,
b, of the top, B ; this instantly cools the ce
ment, and the can can be remo,ed from the hot
water without the fear of any air entering
the can. The cover is made slightly inclined
towards the center, to hold the cement, and fit
snugly to the cover, B. When it is desired to
open the can little trouble is necessary, it
only being requisite to pour hot w"ter into
the cup, b, of the cover, B, which melts the
cement, and the cover can be removed with
out there being any danger of the water get
ting inside. They are made of tin plate, and
can be used very many times, so that they
are ever ready, and not destroyed with once
using.
It js difficult to find any particular feature
to praise, as in every way they are the very
perfection of preserve cans, and are the inven
tion of E. Manley, of Marion, N. Y., who
patented them August 3d, 1858, and from
whom any further information may be ob
tained.

',0�

over by the hand of the operator at right
angles, and connect the sides of the bag after
the roller has deposited the paste on the front
edge of the paper, next to the paste roller, L'.
P is a' spring catch, in the center of the ma
chine, immediately above and across the
shaft, C, having its front end beveled at the
side, to correspond with beveled point of the
pin, I. At the back end of this spring catch,
P, is a small spiral spring, and a lever, R,
extends from the upright movable frame, S,
that supports paste roller, L', and is operated

engraving. These dashers, 8 though project
ing horizontally from c, and having an horizontal rotary motion through the cream, yet
by their shape they produce the same effect
as the ordinary dash churn.
C terminates in a pivot that rests in a shoe
in the bottom of the churn, and there is a
small cavity, D, in c, through which the but
termilk, on account of its thinness, can run
into a vessel placed under the churn to re
ceive it, but the cream or butter, on account
of their consistency, cannot escape. r fie shaft,
C, and dashers are rotated by the bevel gear
ing, F, and handle, G. The handle, G, has
three square holes in it, either of which can
be fitted to the wheel as represented in Fig .
1, so that more or less leverage can be had by
the operator as the butter becomes harder,
and more difficult to work. By fitting the
handle on to a crank pin, or on to a central
pin, the operator can obtain five different
lengths of leverage, so that he or she does
not have any more hard work, as the butter
milk is being squeezed out, and the salt
worked in. Fig. 3 shows the cover, I, which
is in two parts.
This churn renders the operation of churn
ing and preparing butter for the market very
simple and easy, and is the invention of Justin
M. Smith, of Lyme, Conn., from whom any
further information can be obtained. It was
patented January 12, 1858.
· ·e. .

LIGHT AND HEAT.-During the illumina
tion in Albany, N. Y., on the 1st inst., a
cauldron was filled with dry granulated fire
clay, and gas was allowed to flow through it.
It" gave out a light equal to 1,000 sperm can
dIes, and generated an intense heat. It
would be a good plan to employ gas in this
manner for cooking, as dry fire-clay conceu
trates, and thus economizes the heat.
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angular shaped bag upon the fly lid, W, at swing in B when desired, but while being
top, which operates on ordinary hinges. The worked it is retained In an upright position
paper having an oblong shape was first laid by the board, ,H, and a catch, b. C is the
on the top (on folders, N and 0, forming the
Pug. 1
table), with its left side edge projecting about
an inch over. The front edge of the paper
being placed on a line with the front edge of
the top, and on a line with the paste roller,
L'. The paper being laid thus smooth and
flat on the top, the operator presses upon the
treddle, B, and the flanged wheel, D, is partly
revolved, until its pin, I, raises the spring
catch, P, at the same time fly lid, W, falls
down upon the paper at top, the movable
frame, S, is throwu forward, and the. paste
roller, L', deposits the paste on the front edge
of the paper. The short lever then operates
on the long lever, R, and the, movable frame,
S, is thrown back, with its paste roller, L',
and the spiral spring brings the devices of
the machine back to their places, to perferm
'
another pasting operation.
This machine is simple and effective, and
was patented by the inventor March 2d, 1858.
All further information can be obtained by
addressing B. F. Koller, Shrewsbury, Pa.
_, Ie•

•

Smith's Butter-Worker.

This is a churn and butter-worker com
bined, and makes the several operations of
butter-making one continuous and easy pro
cess. The cream is placed in the churn and
taken out as butter, perfectly worked, salted,
and ready for the market.
In our engravings Fig. 1 is a perspective
view of the invention, in which. A is the
churn, suspended by bars and frame, E, and
pivots, a, on the frame, B. The churn can

working shaft (seen better in Fig. 2), having
on the end that is placed in the churn an en
largement, c, from which project a series of
dashers, d, of the shape or form shown in the
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